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Days fo ld  into nights as another round 
is signalled by the gathering o f ‘cronies’
A. M arJ o ry  Ka m in sk i 
P h o t o g r a p h y  b y  Fr ed er ic k  M e d a n ic h  
S pe c ia l  t o  t h e  State P ress

It's 11 a.m. at the Metro Sportz Bar, opening time.
The music of Thin Lizzy throbs through the jukebox in the dark, smoky bar as Carwasher 

Bill completes his play list with $1.
His identical twin brother, Taylor Rental Wayne, receives his first beer of the day with a nod 

and a couple of crinkled $1 bills passed to Chrissa Burney, the bartender.
Metro Sportz Bar is at 10402 N. Black Canyon Highway, near Metrocenter in Northwest 

Phoenix.
Carwasher Bill raises his thumb up to her. She leans behind the bar to turn up the jukebox 

volume for him. He nods his head and smiles.
The comer of the bar is where they are, the spot near the entrance that they fondly call the 

“crony comer.”
The guys are here practically everyday from late morning to early evening, drinking, smok

ing and socializing with the friends who live here.
They are drinkers, and their lives revolve around this barroom. Some work, some don’t. 

Some by choice, some by accident. But, they all drink here.
The beer glasses, bar stools and full ashtrays crowd up this comer, even though there are 

plenty of empty bar stools on the other end.
A couple of these bar stools are occupied. A woman who works down the street speaks ani

matedly to Burney about her discovery of putting salt on the white cocktail napkin to keep the
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Pac-10 reprim ands ASU football
Bv D avid Strow 
State Press

An investigation by the Pac-10 conference has led to 
an official reprimand against ASU football for recruit
ing violation.

The penalties to be imposed against ASU are rela
tively minor. While universities are normally allowed to 
contact potential recruits starting July 1, ASU must wait 
three weeks. The self-imposed penalty was offered by 
University officials in an attempt to avoid more severe 
punishment.

The football program has been placed on one-year 
probation, during which the conference will review 
ASU to make sure it is complying with NCAA recruit
ing rules. However, the team will still be eligible to 
play in bowl games during this period.

Six violations were found by the conference. They 
were:

• Dec. 1992- Jan. 1993: “Excessive contacts” made 
to a potential recruit by ASU coaches. ASU coaches 
made a total of four visits to the athlete's home over the 
period of one month, including a visit by head coach 
Bruce Snyder which lasted past midnight. Since that 
visit went over into another calendar day, it was count
ed as two visits;

• Jan. 9, 1993: Sandwiches were ordered and deliv

ered to an ASU football player and a potential recruit at 
a hotel in Tempe. However, the sandwiches were paid 
for by an unknown person associated with the 
University, not the student host;

• Spring 1993: A former assistant coach gave several 
items to the family of a potential recruit, including a 
coaching hat. several ASU T-shirts, and an ASU writ
ing pad. This was classified as “improper inducement” 
by the conference;

• Summer 1993: In another case of “improper 
inducement,” the mother of a prospective recruit was 
contacted by an athletic representative and invited to 
watch a football game in a Sun Devil Stadium sky box;

• Spring 1993: A former assistant coach purchased a 
meal for a friend of an ASU football player, which was 
declared to be an “extra benefit,”;

• 1992-93: During the entire recruiting season, ASU 
football coaches called prospective recruits more than 
one time per week “on numerous occasions.” The 
NCAA prohibits more than one phone call a week.

In addition to the self-imposed three-week penalty, 
ASU sent letters of reprimand to two athletic officials, 
including a former assistant coach. Letters of repri
mand were also issued to the entire coaching staff, 
informing them of proper recruiting procedure.

The penalties were accepted by the Pac-10 confer

ence, and ASU received no other penalties other than a 
public censure and reprimand.

ASU athletic officials would offer no comment other 
than a press release. In it, Athletic Director Charles 
Harris said that the punishment was “fair and reason
able.”

“It is an indication that we run a good, clean pro
gram at Arizona State University,” he said. “We will 
take the appropriate steps to correct those things we 
have done wrong.”

Snyder also expressed satisfaction with the decision, 
saying that ASU’s recruiting practices merely needed 
“fine tuning.”

“This has been a challenging experience because no 
program that I’ve been associated with in my 32 years 
of coaching has been scrutinized this way,” Snyder 
said. “I pride myself in running the program within the 
spirit of the rules. The scrutiny does prove that Arizona 
State has a solid football program.”

Although the University broke NCAA regulations, 
the investigation has gone no further than the confer
ence, and ASU officials said the NCAA plans no action.

“The conference prefers to handle these matters 
itself,” said intercollegiate athletics spokesman Doug 
Tammaro.

Giuliano to head ASU Alumni Association
Appointments temporary, 
no permanent head named
By D avid Strow  
State P ress

Two weeks before he is scheduled to become 
Tempe’s mayor, Neil Giuliano will assume another 
post— interim head of ASU’s Alumni Association.

Giuliano’s tenure as head of the association begins 
July 1. He will be inaugurated as mayor 14 days later.

However, he insisted that handling both jobs will be 
no problem.

“The mayor’s job is a part-time job,” Giuliano said.

“I was going to be working full-time at ASU no matter 
what.”

Giuliano is the director of federal and community 
relations for ASU. He has also had experience within 
the alumni association— as director of constituent rela
tions from 1988 to 1991.

The search continues for a permanent head, howev
er. Allen Price, associate vice president for university 
relations, said he is having conversations with the pri
mary candidate, who was not named.

“It is clear, however, that we will not conclude those 
conversations one was or another in a time which 
allows for a smooth continuity of leadership,” Price 
added.

Giuliano was considered “uniquely qualified” for the 
post by Price.

“Neil has strong communtiy relationship experience, 
has a working knowledge of the association and its 
chapters, and is well acquainted with the staff and the 
members of the board of directors,” Price said.

However, Giuliano said he would not be making 
major changes in the association.

“Since it’s a temporary position, I’m not going to be 
making any changes, really,” he said. “I’m basically 
being put in there to maintain the stability of the opera
tions, and ensure that the organization functions effec
tively for all of the functions we have coming up in the 
fall.”

H oircuti Dry $ 8
Hawaiian Pedicure $10.5Hh^
Manicure $ 8.00
Eyelash Tint $ 5.00 ^
Brow Wax $ 5.00 “  §|f J
Colors $11 00 and up 
Permanent $20.00 and up 
Weaves $34.0(Mpd up 
Updo ¿10.00

Complimentary 
Clarifying Treatment 
with any service 
-Please mention ad-
3345 SOUTH RURAL ROAD 491 -0449 
TUE - SAT 8:30 - ¡5:00 
WED 11:00-7:30

All work performed by students under Hie supervision of Licensed Instructors.
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T im e apologizes for O .J. cover
NEW YORK (AP) — Time magazine 
apologized to readers for featuring a 
darkened version of OJ. Simpson’s mug 
shot, saying it did not intend to offend 
anyone or imply guilt.

Explaining how Matt M ahurin’s 
photo-illustration was chosen, Time 
Managing Editor James R. Gaines said 
in a full-page letter in the July 4 issue, 
which was released today:

‘ ‘I have looked at thousands of covers 
over the years and chosen hundreds."

The magazine was widely chastised 
by media critics and members of the 
NAACP for the June 27 cover that sig
nificantly darkened Simpson’s face.

Gaines said that on the cover, the mug 
shot was “ subtly smoothed and shaped

into an icon of tragedy.”  He said the 
change “ lifted a common police mug 
shot to the level of art with no sacrifice 
to the truth.”

“ First, it should be said (I wish it 
went without saying) that no racial 
implication was intended, by Time or by 
the artist,”  Gaines wrote.

“ One could argue that it is racist to 
say that blacker is more sinister ... but 
that does not excuse insensitivity. To the 
extent that this caused offense to anyone, 
I deeply regret it.

‘ ‘Nor did we intend any imputation of 
guilt. We were careful to avoid that in 
our story, but for at least some people, 
this cover picture was worth several 
thousands words.”

The June 27 covers of Newsweek (left) and Time (right), taken from O.J. Simpson's book
ing photo. Newsweek credited the photo to the Los Angeles Police Department, while 
Time classified theirs as a “photo illustration." Time apologized in its July 4 issue for the 
cover, which drew fire from critics from across the nation.
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The ‘Cronies’ belly up to the bar
R e g u l a r s _________________
C ontinued from page 1. 

bottle from sticking to it.
Burney nods and turns to the yellowed, aged cash 

register that still has a “Kiss me, I’m Irish” sticker on it 
from St. Patrick’s Day.

The music is loud, but it doesn’t drown out the 
rough-cut-Captain-Black-tobacco-pipe-smoking voice 
of Hello Baby Wayne.

“Oh, Hello Baby! Yupper!” he yells, before placing 
the pipe between his lips.

“Yupper, hello!” chime in Bill and Wayne Pivacek 
as they toast their large mugs of Budweiser to the king 
of the Metro Sportz Bar.

On his throne of wood-with-blue-velour seat-cover, 
Hello Baby Wayne Dorfner sits. His face is pink. It is 
always flushed. After a punch press accident'in 1973, 
his left hand has only three fingers remaining. The hand 
is covered by a soiled, beige nylon glove.

His T-shirt is tucked into his brown pants, display
ing his favorite football team, the Minnesota Vikings. 
His Phoenix Suns baseball hat is propped on his head 
never to be taken off except by Burney, who enjoys 
teasing from time to time.

He takes his lighted pipe out of his mouth briefly 
only to take a small sip of his hour-long-lasting large 
mug of Bud Light and to tell Bill Pivacek that they need 
to do a “Scud missile” shot of peppermint schnapps.

“We’ve got an air raid coming,” Dorfner announces.
The owner, John A. Irwin, whisks by, gripping his 

cellular phone. His neatly-trimmed hair, mustache and 
pressed clothes seem out of place. But the regulars 
know he used to be one of them until he bought the bar 
a year ago.

Dorfner exclaims his name and ambles over to him 
to speak about the basketball game coming up on 
Sunday.

Irwin nods and goes in the back room, where he 
hibernates for awhile.

Irwin said the bar is a home-like atmosphere for the 
regulars.

“They’re all orphans. They’re single, live out here 
and have little or no family close by. This is the closest 
thing they have to family,” Irwin, 29, explains, adding 
that individually, they spend an average of $30 to $40 a 
day.

“It’s not the family, because people choose it(drink
ing alcohol) by their interests,” says Tony Bass, an out
patient coordinator for Charter Hospital who is involved 
in self-help groups. “Whether it’s an addiction or not an 
addiction, people choose this type of family ¡through 
mutual interests. The mutual interest is drinking.”

The music has slowed to “Unchained Melody” by 
the Righteous Brothers. It’s Dorfner’s choice. He leans

back a little to enjoy the soft music.
Burney focuses on the newest customer, who is 

from out of town, and makes sure the bartender knows 
it. His glazed brown eyes stare intently at the petite 
brunette as he attempts to smooth his unkempt hair.

“My name’s Michael, I’m from California,” he says, 
hoping it will trigger some interest out of her.

“I t’s not the fam ily, because people 
choose it(drinking alcohol) by their 
interests,” says Tony Bass, an outpa
tient coordinator for Charter Hospital 
who is involved in self-help groups. 
“Whether it's an addiction or not an 
addiction, people choose this type o f  
family through mutual interests. The 
mutual interest is drinking.”

Dorfner, who now occupies the comer between the 
twins, whispers quickly to them, spitting a little as he 
tries to stop convulsing in laughter. “Her headlights are 
showing.” He giggles to the twins, showing what little 
teeth he has left as he points to Burney’s chest.

Taylor Rental Wayne Pivacek frowns, his mustache 
turning down. He leans over the bar to catch a glimpse, 
pressing his beer belly to the red vinyl that surrounds 
the bar.

Carwasher Bill Pivacek shakes his longish, kinky- 
brown, curled hair and walks to the dart board to put 
some quarters in for a game.

Dorfner giggles until Wayne Pivacek loses interest 
and Burney ignores him. He returns to sipping his beer 
and smoking his pipe, muttering “Hello Baby.”

“It’s my nickname,” Dorfner says. “When people 
call here for Wayne, they ask for Hello Baby Wayne or 
Wayne at Taylor Rental.”

“Hello Baby” was coined by Michael Crawford, 
who used to own a bar that Irwin says he, the regulars 
and Dorfner used to frequent.

“If people walked in, Michael would scream across 
the bar, ‘Hey! Hello, Baby! How are you doing?,’ and 
then Wayne would start it going,” says Irwin. “He 
picked that up and starting yelling it all the time. Then 
Michael withered out of the scene. It became Wayne’s 
kind of de facto trademark.”

Dorfner, 43, retired from his job three years ago. He 
moved to Phoenix six years ago.

“Thirteen years of working is long enough for me,” 
he adds.

He gets his money 
from retirement benefits 
and the governm ent, 
which both send him 
m onthly checks. He 
worked for an insurance 
company that took him to 
court three different times.

“They lost all three 
times and they had to 
pay,” he says.

Dorfner is at the 
Metro Sportz Bar practi
cally every day, yet he 
says he is not an alco
holic.

“I ’ve taken a day 
off. I can do that once in a 
w hile,” D orfner says 
between drinks. “But, 
everybody expects me to 
be around. I ’m like a 
placemat. I kid you not, 
when that front door 
opens up, they know I’m 
there, right quick.”

“I expect him to be 
here,” says Burney, 23. 
“I t’s bad, but I do. I ’m 
just used to it.”

“I can justify hang
ing around in bars,” says 
Bass. “That’s where all 
the friends are, but that’s 
the same justification as 
‘All my friends are in a 
crack house, I’ll go stay in 
a crack house.’”

D orfner doesn’t 
own a car. He lives close 
enough to the bar, and 

walks everywhere he goes. 
O ccasionally, he gets a

ride.
“When I leave, I leave. Nobody knows,” he says, 

adjusting his hat. “Sometimes I don’t even say good
bye. I’ll call up to say, goodnight, see you tomorrow, 
just to make sure everything is hunky- dory.”

Two years ago, he roamed the area surrounding 
Metrocenter all day, popping his head into each bar for 
a drink and an acknowledgment. Now, he’s reduced his 
number to three or four bars, his main one being the 
Metro Sportz Bar.

“His entire life revolves around this place,” Irwin 
says. “If I ever wanted to pull the plug on him, 86 him. 
It would lose his reason for existence.”

Irwin sighs, rubbing his chin, trying to think of how 
to explain his best customer.

“A man unique upon himself in which every bar has 
one,” he says. “He’s almost like, for lack of a better 
word, a fixture here. He’s basically harmless, about half 
the time irritating, half the time trying to help and 2 per
cent of the time, helpful.

“You’ve got your beer tap, you’ve got your call 
shelf, you’ve got your Coke gun, you’ve got your 
Wayne. He’s part of the premise. I wouldn’t say he’s 
quite the ‘norm,’ but every bar has got one.”

Dealing with regulars on a daily basis can have its 
toll. Irwin has such days, but knows how to deal with 
them.

“You sit back there for 12 to 16 hours, you can get a 
little testy,” he explains, leaning back in his chair and 
smiling. “I’ll just sit back there with them and I’ll bum 
them all night long and they don’t know it. The impor
tant thing is, I know it. I can mess with that gray matter 
all day long and really entertain myself.

“Occasionally, you’ll find someone else come in 
who will actually understand what I’m saying and sit 
there and crack up. It’s fun.”

Burney has been bartending in the same area for 
three years. She has known Dorfner and the rest of the 
regulars since she first got behind the bar.

“When I began a while ago, he used to pretty much 
irritate me,” she says of Dorfner. “Now, after I found 
out what he’s been through, I know him better and kind 
of got used to him with the attitude he has and why he 
does what he does.”

Before he moved here, Dorfner lived in Minneapolis 
with his wife of six years. He says a messy divorce 
landed him in jail for a few days and a large amount of 
money to pay.

“That wasn’t pretty,” he says, shaking his head. 
“She tried to get me out of doing time, but it was too 
late.”

He explains the experience of standing outside and 
witnessing through his window his wife having sex with 
another man. “I’m going, ‘What am I going to do? 
Should I go in raise holy hell point blank? Or should I 
be nice?’ I was nice.

“I had to sit there in the cold, minus 40-degree 
weather with no coat. I watched her doing it. Pretty sad, 
huh? I loved her.”

Before moving to Phoenix, Dorfner stopped drink
ing. He says he was dry for 18 months.

“Two weeks before my birthday, I went off the 
wagon,” he says proudly, holding his mug with his right 
hand as in a toasting gesture.

He’s been that way ever since.
Burney dims the lights as 6 p.m. rolls around. The 

customers are so occupied with conversation and their 
beer that they barely notice. The only thing they note is 
that Happy Hour is on for one more hour. The jukebox 
is now playing the Eagles**

The five televisions displayed around the bar are 
tuned to ESPN. Funny car racing is on.

The screens have one thick vertical line and one thin 
horizontal line running through them, distorting the pic
ture. The bright yellow word “mute” is showing on the 
lower left hand comer. No one has told Irwin about the 
reception, so it goes unchanged.

The other regulars pile in after work. Jeff Hanelly, 
33, drops in for his one beer of the night. His wife 
Shari, who usually joins him, is absent. His long, shag
gy light brown hair can’t cover his red eyes.

“I came in here more when I was employed,” he 
says, raising his voice and glancing around the bar.

Irwin responds to the comment by telling Bumey to 
get Hanelly a beer and put it on his tab.

Hanelly and Irwin have been friends for years. Irwin 
was the best man for Hanelly’s wedding a year ago.

Hanelly speaks of when he proposed to his wife at a 
Rush concert two years ago, and how he had the entire 
crowd cheering him on as she said yes.

He yells “Hello Baby!” while rolling his eyes and 
laughing. Dorfner ignores him.

“I have a 131 IQ, I don’t find this particular brand 
of redundancy appealing,” Hanelly says under his 
breath, blowing Marlboro smoke out his nose. “It can 
be nerve racking.”

Irwin says, “Whereas I’m entertained by these peo
ple, Jeffs tongue has a bit more bite to it. His attacks

Pipe in hand, L>u>>ner, has a laugh at the bar while awaiting a refill as Lars Hilburst looks 
on. Beer is the drink of choice at the Metro Sportz Bar.
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Daily d iscussions in the ‘Crony Corner’ pass the hours at the Metro Sportz Bar in 
Phoenix.
(Left)Chrissa Burney tends the till as one of the bartenders at the bar. Aside from mixing 
up drinks and pouring beers, a bartender has to be a counselor, entertainer and friend to 
the clientele.

Bumey says she feels a bit of affection for the regu
lars. “Recently, I was at the hospital when my grand
mother died,” she says, brushing her brown curls out of 
her eyes. “They gave me cards and support. I wouldn’t 
have gotten that if I didn’t work here.”

Dorfner says he doesn’t keep beer at home. “I drink 
here. That’s it,” he says, adding that if he had a wife 
people would hardly see him at the bar unless he was

“They do things outside o f the bar 
too,” Irwin says. “Whatever it is they 
do, if  they do it well, they come cele
brate back at the bar. When they do it 
poorly, they come console themselves 
back at the bar. One way or the next, 
they come back to the bar.”

—John A. Irwin 
owner of Metro Sportz Bar

with her. “I can give it up. I can have a couple beers and 
go home to my wife.”

“I hear that everyday,” says Bass. “All this stuff is 
common among alcoholics and ttie question I ask is do 
normal people have to have a relationship to quit drink
ing?” , i

Dorfner claims that he is not a slave to alcohol. “I 
can just not come here, really. I can do what I want to 
do. But, can you imagine if I didn’t go to a bar for a 
week? Hello.”

“If I choose my lifestyle then define my lifestyle 
around an alcoholic who drinks a lot at home,” Bass 
explains, “then what I can do is set up my lifestyle 
where I don’t drink at home. That’s sort of the alcoholic 
logic.” i i

It’s about 9 p.m. The bar is i>egi,nning,to pick up 
business. The twins leave within 15 minutes of each 
other. Hello Baby Wayne disappears. The people from 
the restaurant a couple doors down have come in to 
shoot pool. Van Halen’s “You Really Got Me” is 
pounding through the jukebox.

Bumey is rushing behind the bar with the new batch 
of customers’ orders.

The phone rings.
Bumey grabs it and sets it on her shoulder as she 

pours Bud Light out of the football-shaped tapper into a 
pitcher.

“Yeah...Thanks, W ayne...Goodnight, see you 
tomorrow,” she says quickly, hanging up the phone as 
she rushes to serve the customers.

are a bit more personal and can be very damaging.” 
Dorfner’s boisterous manner has annoyed people in 

the past, mostly ones who came to the bar for the first 
time. Usually, he says, it doesn’t get out of hand.

“Most people play it off,” Dorfner says. “I just do 
my thing and that’s it. They don’t give me a hassle.” 

“There have been times when I really wanted to kill 
the guy,” Irwin admits, speaking of the time when he

sat on the same side of the 
bar as Dorfner. “He didn’t 
do anything intentionally. 
It just happens. It’s the 
way he is, h e ’s Hello 
Baby Wayne.”

The majority of his 
friends like him for the way 
he is. Two years ago, he 
met some visitors from 
Dallas in the bar. They 
enjoyed his company 
enodgh to make sure they 
visit every year for his 
birthday.

“They just liked me,” 
Dorfner says. “They can’t get 
over me. I’m a party animal.” 

“It’s true,” says Bumey, 
nodding her head. 
“Believe it or not, a lot of 
people come here just to 
see him.”

The regulars sit at the 
“crony comer” at the end 
of the bar. They sit 
together, laughing and 
discussing the interesting 
news and gossip o f the 
day.

“They do things outside 
of the bar too ,” Irwin 
says. “Whatever it is they 
do, if they do it well, they 
come celebrate back at 
the bar. When they do it 
poorly, they come console 
them selves back at the 
bar. One way or the next, 
they come back to the 
bar.”

“I consider myself a fix
ture. Everyday, the people 
bring me here,” Bill 
Pivacek, 34, says with a 
wide smile and a toast 
with his beer.

“Because denial and 
justification are such big aspects of the disease of alco
holism.” explains Bass. “One can really build up that 
defense mechanism and say, ‘But all my friends are 
there,’ I can twist that logic any number of ways.”

“On my birthday, I shot pool half-drunk, on league 
night,” he says, recalling one of his most recent favorite 
moments. “I still won three out of four.”
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The State Press and Paramount Pictures 
invite you to a preview o f

F O R R E S T  G U M P
Tuesday, July 5 • 7:30 p.m. 
at Fashion Square Luxury 7

Free passes and promotional items available at 
State Press Information Desk, Matthews Center Basement

No purchase necessary, while supplies last.

State P ress P w
FORREST GUMP OPENS JULY 6 IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE.

PRICES ARE THE HOTTEST!

SIZZLIN'
DINNER SPECIALS

served after 3 p.m.

O R A N G E T -B O N E BAKED
R O U G H Y S T E A K CH ICKEN

with
Garden Rice 

Medley
18-ounce

BBQ, Seasoned 
or Plain

$ 7 .70 $ 1 3 .5 0 $ 6 .20

All Entrees Served with Our Special Hot Roman Bread and Tossed Salad. Honey 
Mustard, Garlic, 1000 Island, Ranch or French Dressing.

Baked Potato or French Fries or Spaghetti or Rice.

MONTI’S La Casa Vieja
Serving Today's Finest Foods in the Romantic Atmosphere of the Old West •

3 West First Street, Tempe (at First & Mill) 
967-7594

Open Sunday through Thursday 11 a.m . to 11 p.m . • Friday and Saturday 11 a.m . to Midnight

D a r w i n ’s  d i n n e r
(Top) When 
Miami resident 
Becky
Davidson's half
carat engage
ment ring disap
peared last week, 
she frantically 
tried to figure out 
where it had 
gone. Finally, in 
desperation, 
Davidson took 
her beagle, 
Darwin, to the vet 
to have him X- 
rayed. The mys
tery was solved, 
as the ring 
appeared in '* 
Darwin's stom
ach. With Darwin 
and a relieved 
Davidson is her 
fiancee, Rick 
Ellstrom.
(Below) The x-ray 
of 12-week-old 
Darwin's stom
ach which solved 
the mystery of 
the missing ring.

Associated Press

SALT RIVER 
RECREATION

Come Tube With Us!
EX Open 7 days a week

T U B E  R E N T A L  
& B U S  S E R V IC E

Only $7 .25  all day!
* G r o u p  r a t e s  a v a i l a b l e  *

984-3305
FOR ADDITIONAL INFO

r 1Get a friend and 
bring this coupon for \
2 for 7 Tubin'! j
Valid Monday-Friday, excluding holidays, i 

|_  Expires Sept. 1,1994. j

HOW TO GET FROM PHOENIX TO FUN/

l Q L
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ffFREEDOM
FROM
PAIN
WEEK”

Dr. O'Neal is proclaiming July 6th thru July 13th as 
FREEDOM FROM PAIN WEEK with this special offer;

I d  N  A J  S ü X  k  .IV i 1.1 ï  A . J  I O  N
B B H  II '< I I l M I  '<■ X l:/'.Y
liekifîj0ÿ. îi o1iho|»|(5lc (est, nô-iiroloçjîf fîl tosí, M'iinal cîNçîiîiîîciif 
iiratj examination for icsíliciéc» OI CKCCSÍ. Ilio!ion ill ilio 
Itine-, x-ray fili (i i »livido consultation to discuss ilio results.

Twelve Danger Signals1 . N u m b n e ss  in a rm s a n d  h a n d s2 . R estless n ig h ts3 . P ain  b e t w e e n  sh o u ld e rs4 . S tiffn e ss  o f  n eck5 . N erve te n s io n6 . D e p re ssio n7 . H ea d a ch e s8 . A n x ie ty  in t h e  c h e s t9 . S tiffn e ss  o r  p ain  in  t h e  lo w e r  b a c k10. T ire d  h ip s a n d  le g s11 . P a in fu l jo in ts12 . W h ip la sh

Do You Understand The 
Damaging Effects of Subluxation?

Example of good 
spinal structure.

■  Only Damaged Tissue Gives You Symptoms.
■  You Can Build Disease Without Knowing It.

Brain Stem Control Center C1. C2 (Atlas-Axis)

Healthy Nerve

Pinched Nerve = Subluxation = Disease = Symptoms

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT AND BREAK FREE FROM PAIN.
491-1242

We accept ASU - Student BX BS Insurance!

O’NEAL CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Richard L. O'Neal, Palmer Graduate

491-1242
Celebrating 14 Years 

In Practice

LAKE COUNTRY VILLAGE O ur o ffic e  is d e s ig n e d  t o  k eep  
w a itin g  t o  an  a b so lu te  m in im um ! 

For your convenience, 
call 8:30am - 6:45 pm Mon.-Fri. 

for appointm ent.

1070 E. Baseline Rd., Tempe

Team Physician 
Sport and 
Fitness Council 
World Olympic 
Chiropractic 
Committee
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William Lynam/State Press
Anthony Manahan takes warm-up with the Calgary Cannons 
at Scottsdale Stadium. Manahan, a Scottsdale nature, has 
been on the disabled list during the Cannon’s visit.

SPECIAL STUDENT FARES
R o u n d  t r ip  f r o m  P h o e n ix

CHICAGO............... $258 NEW YORK..............$298
ST. LOUIS................$228
SEATTLE.................. $149
SALT LAKE CITY....... $ 98
DETROIT................. $244
CABO SAN LUCAS ....$100
HONOLULU............$439
GUATEMALA CITY....$451 
PANAMA CITY......... $476

MIAMI....................$398
DENVER.................. $190
PORTLAND..............$139
MINNEAPOLIS......... $328
MEXICO CITY..........$318
MAZATLAN.............$354
PUERTO VALLARTA ..$280 
CARACAS................ $473

Other Cities Available

MILL AVENUE TRAVEL 
966-6300

Discounts Also Available To Faculty & Staff
Restrictions App ly. Subject to  A va ilab ility .

M a n a h a n ’ s  h o m e c o m i n g
By M ike B rano m  
State P ress

It is a tribute to the lasting strength of ASU’s base
ball program that ex- Sun Devil Anthony Manahan can 
be called a typical player.

After all, Manahan was only named All-America 
after his junior season, played on ASU’s College World 
Series runner-up squad in 1990, ended his collegiate 
career with a .367 average, is one of scores of players 
from this school to turn professional and is on the cusp 
of joining the dozens of Sun Devils to make it to the 
major leagues.

At any other college, his uniform number is retired 
and the stadium is named after him. Among ASU’s 
baseball alumni though, Manahan is just another face in 
the crowd.

The 25-year-old second baseman made a return visit 
to the Valley when his team, the Calgary Cannons, 
Seattle’s Triple-A affiliate, recently played the Phoenix 
Firebirds at Scottsdale Stadium.

By his own admission, Manahan’s season isn’t going 
well. He is only hitting .279, as opposed to last season

when he opened eyes in the Seattle system hitting .309 
at Calgary.

“I’m having a very average year,” he said. “I haven’t 
had a hot streak yet. You need to do that at least one 
time, may two or three in a year - that’s what makes a 
season.”

Manahan’s year also has been derailed by a injury to 
a rib muscle suffered when he took a poor slide in to 
second on a stolen base attempt, then got hit by the ball 
in the ribs for good measure. He was put on the dis
abled list last week, but expects to come off it soon.

When he gets healthy, Manahan can then try to 
regain the form which made him a contender for the 
Mariners’ second baseman job.

Calgary manager, Steve Smith, says Manahan “will 
play someday, somewhere,” even if he doesn’t stay in 
the Seattle chain, a possibility since the Seattle system 
is loaded with middle infieluers.

Wherever Manahan goes, however, he said he will 
always carry the lessons learned at ASU with him.

When he first arrived at ASU fresh from Scottsdale 
Horizon High, he was intimidated by the program and

M AKE AN  
INVESTM ENT  

IN Y O U R  
LIFETIME

Order your copy 
of The 1993-94 

Sun Devil 
Spark Yearbook 

today!

Matthews Center 
basement, rm 50 

965-6881

G E N E R A L  N U T R I T I O N  C E N T E R S

D O N T  F O R G E T

SUPER
R E C E IV E  20%  O FF  w ith  yo u r G O L D  C A R D !

F  R
SHAKER & SAMPLE 

of Nature's Plus 
Fruitein with 
purchase of 

16-OZ. Fruitein

BODY FAT 
TESTING 

b y  V a n  Sm ith
Pro Body Builder 
& Fitness Trainer 

Body Comp Systems

¡10% O F F “ '
|  Not valid with other offers. |

Good at Tempe Center GNC only, Expires 7-15-94. j

REMEMBER: Most G N C Products are  Buy 1 G e t 1 half off!

913 S. M
T e m p e  • 9 67 -2060

Mon. -  Fri. 9 to 9 • Sat. 10 to 6 • Sun. 12 to 5

J  So  

SH O TS  

(H ß s ^

CHICKEN CO*
p ro u d ty  p r e s e n ts . . .

the

G ARVIN  
JO N ES

A N D s 1*
p 'TCÜtu

E V E R Y  TU ESD A Y  
■ 9P.M. ■

8 5 5  S . R u r a l  R d .(1 b lk . S o u t h  o f  U n iv e r s it y  D r.) ■ 894-2112
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J o s e p h  M i t c h e l l ,
B y H illel Italie 
A sso cia ted  Press
NEW YORK — On a typical weekday, Joseph Mitchell 
will get up at about 5 a.m., read the paper, cook himself 
breakfast and make his way uptown to the offices of 
The New Yorker, a magazine he predates by some 20 
years.

Devoting business hours to what he reluctantly calls 
an autobiography, he tends to other affairs in his spare 
time. He might check out the flowers in Central Park or 
ride the Staten Island Ferry. He has been known to hang 
out at the Fulton Fish Market or simply to roam the city 
and admire the architecture.

If you want to find Mitchell, here are some clues: he 
is the man with the hat and suspenders gazing skywards 
through binoculars; he is the man with the soft Southern 
accent discussing the Gypsy community; he is the man 
anxiously rubbing the top of his bare head, awed by 
details most New Yorkers are too busy to consider.

“ Sometimes when I read about all these people with 
depression, depression, depression, I think, ‘... Don't 
you enjoy coffee in the morning?’ Even very minor 
things can be wonderful,”  Mitchell, 86, said during a 
recent interview.

“ There was a man on Staten Island. I admired him 
so much. He had a lot of trouble, but he took such plea
sure out of life. He had a garden, he looked after the 
local cemetery and he took so much pleasure out of just 
living. That man had been through all kinds of terrible 
things, but he wasn’t an unhappy man by any means.”

Mitchell’s office at The New Yorker is a small cor
ner room, his chair squeezed between a desk and two 
filing cabinets. He has no word processor or fax 
machine, only an old manual typewriter.

From the 1930s through the mid-1960s, Mitchell’s 
journeys through New York’s nooks and crannies 
unearthed a gaggle of bohemians, ancient mariners and 
assorted mountebanks who likely would have felt 
equally uneasy with modem technology.

We meet Arthur Samuel Colbome, founder of the 
Safe and Sane Fourth of July movement. The Rev. Mr. 
James Jefferson Davis Hall was a street preacher who 
boasted “ the gutter is my pulpit and the roaring traffic 
is my pipe organ.” Joe Gould was the reputed author of 
an “ Oral History” 11 times longer than the Bible.

“ Hundreds of thousands of words are devoted to the 
drunken behavior and sexual adventures of various pro
fessional Greenwich Villagers in the ’20s,”  Mitchell

t h e  l i f e  o f  a  l i t e r a r y  N e w  Y o r k e r
wrote of Gould’s opus.

“ Here and there are rambling essays on such sub
jects as the flophouse flea, spaghetti, the zipper as a 
sign of the decay of civilization, false teeth, insanity, 
the jury system, remorse, cafeteria cooking, and the 
emasculating effect of the typewriter on literature.”

While it’s an old lament of journalists that even the 
best work winds up wrapped around the next day’s fish, 
Mitchell’s articles have enjoyed a more dignified fate.

In 1992, Pantheon Books compiled much of his 
work into the 700-plus page Up in the Old Hotel. The 
Modem Library, which ordinarily concerns itself with 
the likes of Joyce and Flaubert, recently issued The 
Bottom of the Harbor, a collection of waterfront pieces.

“ I have to tell you, an old friend of mine was Ralph 
Ellison. . . .  He and I — there’s a certain age group 
where the Modem Library was an educator, a mentor,” 
Mitchell said.

“ When Ralph’s Invisible Man was put out by the 
Modem Library, Ralph said, ‘My God, that’s where 1 
started.’ And then, not long ago, the Modem Library 
called me and said they wanted to put me out. ... The 
feeling I have of being in there, the hell with the 
Pulitzer Prize. I ’m just telling you what the Modem 
Library meant to people of that period.”

Mitchell’s articles were “ literary journalism” before 
the term existed. In fact, much of what he did can be 
likened to the very best of fiction.

His waterfront stories are as richly detailed as 
“ Moby Dick.”  His profile of one Commodore Dutch, 
whose primary occupation was an annual gala in his 
honor, offers an eccentric that Dickens might have cre
ated. The plot of Up in the Old Hotel, in which the 
owner of Sloppy Louie’s restaurant explores an aban
doned hotel, suggests a comic turn of Poe’s The Fall of 
the House of Usher.

“ Almost all of the stories I worked on were not the 
stories I was supposed to do. They sent me to do a story 
on the fish market, instead of which this thing turns up 
with Louie,” Mitchell said. “ I’d be thinking, ‘My God, 
I’ve discovered something I couldn’t have found on my 
own.’”

Mitchell is a native of Fairmont, N.C., who wanted 
to get into the family business of tobacco and cotton. 
But, as he likes to say, he just didn’t have “ the arith
metic.”

Instead, he began writing newspaper features while a 
student at the University of North Carolina. He eventu

ally submitted an article about the tobacco business that 
was published by The New York Herald-Tribune, at 
whose beckoning he arrived in New York in 1929;

“ They sent me down to cover a story in the fish 
market, and from that moment I felt I belonged here,” 
Mitchell said.

“ I used to feel kind of like an exile until I was down 
in the fish market. What I enjoyed most about living 
home were the warehouses where the tobacco was 
being auctioned. There were blind blue singers and 
gospel singers and it was an exciting town to be in then, 
so I missed it. It was eerie, the similarities between the 
tobacco market and the fish market.”

Although Mitchell did his best to stay out of his sto
ries, they do reflect his own disillusionment. His pieces 
during the D epression have a sweet, almost 
Chaplinesque innocence. By the ’50s, something had 
changed: communities were dying, ways of life disap
pearing.

‘ ‘Most of what you buy nowadays, the outside is 
everything, the inside don’t matter,”  complains a 
retiree in the story Mr. Hunter’s Grave, published in 
1956.

“ Like those tomatoes you buy at the store, and they 
look so nice and shiny and red, and half the time, when 
you get them home and slice them, all that’s inside is 
mush, red mush. And the people are the same. You 
hardly ever see a son any more as good as his father.”

Burdened by the standards set by his own stories and 
shaken by personal problems he doesn’t discuss, 
Mitchell stopped publishing in the mid-’60s. He contin
ues to work away at his “ autobiography,” or whatever 
he chooses to call it, but his byline no longer appears.

“ I’ll tell you something, I was talking to a friend the 
other night, about, what do they call it, the information 
highway,” he said.

“ And we were laughing. And I said, ‘There’s too 
much information already: The only information you 
get, when you’re a child, is the information you’re 
going to die. That’s the information we’re trying to 
hide. That’s the information highway.”

He talks a little more, about the destruction of the 
environment, how his granddaughter has been reading 
his old articles, how writing saved his life. He then 
stops, rubs his forehead.

“ Superhighway, do they call it?
Information highway.

“ Information highway. Jesus, Jesus ...”

P a y n e  R e g i s t r a r  
S i t e  M o v i n g

Effective June 29, the Payne H all Registrar's Site 
w ill c lose  perm anently; on  July 5 a n ew  regis
trar's s ite  w il l  o p e n  o n  th e  e a s t  s id e  o f  th e  
Purchasing Building, room  140. Several services, 
including student photo I.D.s and the E vening  
R e g is tr a t io n  O ff ic e  w i l l  a lso  r e lo c a te  to  
Purchasing 140. The fo llow in g  is a schedule of 
planned changes:

JUNE 28 Payne Hall Registrar Site closes perm anently at 
4 p.m.

JUNE 29-
JULY 1 Student photo I.D. services temporarily available 

at the Business Registrar's Site, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. in 
BA 141.

JULY 5 New registrar's site opens in Purchasing 140; hours 
are 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. M onday-Thursdav and 8 a.m. - 
4 p.m. Friday.

All student photo I.D. services relocate to Purchasing 
140. Photo I.D. hours are 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m  Monday- 
Thursday and 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Friday.

The Evening Registration Office relocates and opens 
at 4 p.m. in Purchasing 140. Operating hours are 
4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday.

Evening registration and student photo I.D. services 
no longer available at the Social Sciences Registrar's 
site; its new hours are 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday-Friday.

For more information, contact the Office of the Registrar, 965-3124.
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M anaban Weather worries?
See the forecast on the bottom of Page 1.

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  8 .

by the late Jim Brock.
According to Manahan, Brock's first words to him at 

his first practice were “You'll never play here.'' An 
older player had to come over and tell the young 
infielder that this was Brock's way of saying hello.

It was during Manahan’s sophomore season when he 
began to shine, thanks to an underrated skill of Brock’s 
- finding quality assistant coaches.

“There was a hitting coach there named Jeff 
Pentland and he taught me how to h it,’’ he said. 
“Without him, it would’ve been impossible.’’

Manahan was hitting about .270 halfway through the 
season when Pentland, now a coach in the Florida 
Marlins system, adjusted the position of his hands in his 
batting stance. Manahan caught fire and ended the sea
son a few hits shy of .400. A career was born and 
Manahan knows exactly who to thank - Brock.

When asked where he would be if he had never met 
Brock, Manahan said succinctly, “I wouldn’t be in 
baseball.”

But he did meet Brock, and every hit and every fine

fielding play serves as a tribute to his memory.

Tri City Mobil is #1 in service 
for hundreds of ASU  stu
dents, faculty and staff. For 
a safe, enjoyable summer- 
see Tri City Mobil first! The 

July 4th holiday weekend is almost here. Is 
your car ready? See or call us today.

SHOW YOUR ASU I.D.- 
G ET AN EXTRA  

10% OFF!
•Domestic & Foreign 
Vehicles
•Trained Technicians

•Complete Automotive 
Repairs

•Full & Self Service Gas

M©bil
Tri City Mobil \

*  Just a few IMcKellios
Scottsdale Rd. & McKellips minutes from ! ■  Tnoty 

(Southeast Corner) ASU!

947-9655
We accept: VISA

$11
Most Cars & Light Trucks 

Valid with Coupon thru 7/18/94 
TRI CITY MOBIL

LUBE • OIL • FILTER
INCLUDES:
• Up to 5 quarts of Mobile Super 

HP 10W30 Motor Oil
• New Oil Filter
• Chassis Lubrication
• 10 Point Safety Inspection

95
• Phis $1.50 EPA Charge

Ä/C SERVICE
$ 1 4

• Freon and Parts Extra

g g  INCLUDES:
System Performance Test 
Inspect Hoses, Belts & Pulleys 
Check For Leaks

Most Cars & Light Trucks 
Valid with Coupon thru 7/18/94 

TRI CITY MOBIL

ENGINE TUNE-UP
$29“ $49“ $39“

INCLUDES:
• New Spark Plugs 

Scope Adjustment
• Inspect Filters, Belts, Most Cars & Light Trucks • Valid With 

Wires & P C V  Coupon thru 7/18/94
• Check Starting and Charging Systems • Additional Parts Extra TRI CITY MOBIL

COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH

$ 2 9 95
• Plus S5.00 EPA 

Disposal Fee

INCLUDES:
• Chemically Back Flush Cooling System Under Pressure
• Check Hoses, Thermostat & Radiator Cap
• Pressure Test Hose For Leaks
• Coolant, Parts Extra
• Install Rust Inhibitor & Water Pump Lubricant

Most Cars and Light Trucks 
Valid With Coupon thru 7/18/94 

TRI CITY MOBIL

Serving Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week

S p ice  up you r  life  w ith :
- Traditional Sonoran Style Mexican Food
- New Vegetarian Selections
- Daily Specials -  Happy Hour Buffet

1/2 PRICE DINNER$ $
With the purchase of one dinner of equal or greater value.

Not good with any other offer or discount.
Tem pe location only. Offer good after 2 p.m. Expires^7-5-94._ ̂

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF BRINGING 
FINE MEXICAN FOOD AND FRIENDS TOGETHER

960 W. UNIVERSITY -  966-0852

B E H H G 9 .  Exp. 7-19-94

l e i n e n e
FdlTIILY HOIR CUTTERS™

Free Shampoo w/Cut

5 7 9 5
ONLY W  (Reg. $8.!

R ED K EN  HAIR COLOR

$ IQ  r ■  ̂(|95
ONLY I  ^  (Reg. $24/

Includes: Blow Dry & Style

G& Exp. 7-19-94

Warehouse Prices 10% OFF
ALL BRAND NAME PRODUCTS

p “ e " n m

REDKEN N E X U S
S D H  B G 9 .  Exp. 7-19-94

Designer Perm

$ 2 9 95
(Reg. $34.95)

Shampoo, Perm, Cut & Style included.
Long hair, piggy back or spiral wrap extra.

■ H 9 S B .  Exp. 7-19-94
_________________________________________ _________________________________________ J

U n iv e r s ity  & R ural
Cornerstone Center

Coupons not valid with 968-8008 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-!
any other specials. Sat. 9-7 Sun 10-5
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Film stills courtesy of Chris Williams
Jesus heals his wounds after leaping off the cross. Moments later, it is struck by lightening and crushes him to death.

ASU artist has a Friday

Cheap Thrills—
Free Ttaites: Eek! Where did 

June go? As a new month 
arrives, so does “Centerstage at 
Centerpoint,” the KZON-spon- 
sored event that takes place 
behind the Coffee Plantation on 
die first weekend of the month. 
T h is  Friday, you can conga 
down to the island sounds of 
the Trinidad Calypso Band, and 
on Saturday you can listen to 
the "con tem porary  ja z z ” o f 
Alice Tatum,

Dollar Movie: The Elliot and 
McClintock $1.50 movie house 
returns as "K ing of Cheap!” 
The spectacular feature you—- 
yes, you—  can see for only 75 
cents today is Like Water fo r  
Chocolate. This Spanish lan
guage film  is a som etim es 
spooky tale of unrequited love 
set at the turn of the century. 
Eat before you go or face a very 
hungry two hours!

Wm pfc y W I —  Lynàm
Shamsi, lead vocalist for One belts 
out a tune at Boston's nightclub.

Onewatch: Can’t miss with 
One! Seeing them is always 
money well spent. This week 
One will be doing an ultra-cool 
acoustic set at Hollywood Alley 
on Wednesday (check out the 
s tand -up  bass!), and on 
S aturday  th ey ’ll be a t the 
Balboa. Plus, they’re finally  
doing their much awaited free 
set a t H ayden Square th is  
Friday evening. About time, I 
say!

Keeping Cool: Unfortunately, 
fo r those o f us w ith swamp 
cooling, home in die middle of 
die day is no longer a pleasant 
experience. One delightfully 
air-conditioned spot I recently 
explored is the University Art 
Museum, located on the second 
floor o f Matthews Center, 
directly north o f Hayden 
Library. There are two weird 
m echanical sculptures by 
Nathan Ward worth seeing, and 
a collection of ceramic objects- 
— from butter churns to sexy 
vases—that will overwhelm you 
with their variety. Since this 
museum is closed from Jut» 30 
to August 16, I’d recommend

_______ !VWTOllHgBBM,>*6Et7.

By Evelyn Sheinkopf 
State P ress

Chris Williams is not your average 
ASU student. He has had a career as a 
musician, worked as a reporter, flown 
small planes, written three feature length 
screenplays, optioned one of them, and 
finally finished his first film, all by the 
time he was 30.

Good Friday, his filmmaking debut, 
won first prize for animation at June's 
Tempe Student Film Festival. The two- 
m inute anim ated comedy short is 
described in the festival program as “a 
sacrilegious look at Christ on the Cross.” 
It tells the story of the crucifixion day, 
with a twist: Jesus comes off the cross, 
heals his wounds, and just as he is about 
to leave a lightning bolt strikes the cross 
and it crushes him.

Williams chose his subject, the cruci
fixion, because of the absurdities he sees 
within religion. “The Crucifixion is 
something people have a hard time talk
ing about,” Williams said. “When the 
punch line comes they don’t want to 
laugh, but most people thought it was 
funny.”

According to the artist, the idea came 
partially from a line in the Bible about a 
heckler who teased Christ to come off 
the cross and heal himself. “It messes

By Evelyn Sheinkopf 
State P ress
Dialogues With Madwomen 
$$$$ (out of a possible 5 $)

For thirty years Allie Light kept her 
answer to the question, “Where were 
you when Kennedy was shot?” a secret 
because of the stigma associated with 
mental illness. Today she is sharing her 
answer with the world.

Light, as an in -patient at San 
Francisco 's Langley Porter M ental 
Hospital, recalls seeing a man with the 
receiver of a phone dangling in his hand, 
running down the hall screaming, ‘The 
president is dead!” Her doctor instruct
ed, “Pay no attention to him, he’s just 
hallucinating.”

Light’s anecdote brings attention to 
questions that have surrounded mental 
illness and the mental health care system 
including the definition of insanity, the 
vicious sheath of stigma that surrounds 
it and the treatment of those who may or 
may not be insane.

“I was always so afraid that some
body would ask me, and I would have to 
say I was in a mental institution,” Light

its own context,” Williams said. 
“Good Friday-v/hy call it Good Friday? 
What was so good about that? I just 
wanted to bring up those absurdities.” 

The film itself was originally creat
ed for an animation filmmaking class at 
ASU, where Williams has just complet
ed his second year as a journalism  
major. Taught by sculpture professor 
Lew Alquist, it is the only film produc
tion course at the University.

A lquist, who has been teaching 
ceramics in the fine arts program at ASU 
for nine years, started the animation 
course three years ago. It is offered once 
a year in the fall semester to only 10 stu
dents. Typically, only two to three films 
are completed by the students every 
year.

“Chris’ was the best student film this 
year, and maybe of all the student 
films,” Alquist said. “It grabs you, turns 
you inside out and either leaves you 
gasping or laughing. It’s encouraging to 
see a film of such high quality come out. 
I hope he gets a lot of mileage out of it.”

The idea for an animated film came 
to Williams while watching a play, One 
M an’s Dance, at ASU’s Lyceum. He 
claims the play itself didn’t encourage 
the epiphany, but that he had been work
ing on a live-action spoof of the

said. “Well, I was.”
The creation of D ialogues With 

Madwomen is Light’s response to the 
“don’t tell” policy and societal shame 
that surrounds mental illness.

Crucifixion.
The actual process for making a film, 

according to Williams, is lengthy and 
expensive. From making the clay actors 
to the last scene, Good Friday took 
approximately one month to shoot, and 
five and a half months to finish in post
production. The total production cost, 
from clay to screen, was $700.

To com pletely edit the film , 
Williams enrolled in a post-production 
class at Scottsdale Community College, 
then entered it in the SCC Film Festival. 
The first time he saw the completed ver
sion of Good Friday was in the theater 
where the film competition was held. “It 
was great,” W illiams said. “People 
laughed, but I was also looking at it crit
ically.”

During that time he heard about the 
Tempe Student Film Competition, held 
at the Valley Art Theatre, which he 
decided to enter. A $10 certificate at 
Balboa and a year-long free movie pass 
for the Valley Art were his bounty for 
first prize.

Williams said he has received vary
ing reactions to the controversial subject 
matter. But as long as there is a reaction, 
the filmmaker is not disappointed. “I 
think art should invoke some controver- 

T u r n  to W illiams page 17

With her husband Irving Saraf, Light 
presents the true stories of §even women 
who have experienced sdme form of 
mental illness, or as Light calls it, the 

T u r n  t o  M a d w o m e n , p a g e  12

Madwomen redefines madness

Photo by Allie Light
HANNAH from Dialogues With Madwomen, starting Friday at the Valley Art Theatre.
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“dark side of the imagination.”
Light, who wrote and directed the award-winning 

documentary (which won the 1994 Sundance Film 
Festival award for Freedom of Expression), includes 
her battle with major depression as well. A 28-year-old 
housewife in 1963, she voluntarily checked herself into 
an institution after being given depressants that only 
worsened her symptoms. Upon entering the facility she 
was told to take off her clothes and sit on an examining 
table. While being asked her medical history, Dr. 
Schwartz, her male psychiatrist asked, "Do you like to 
kiss your husband's penis?”

With the recalling of such instances, we begin to see 
during the course of the film that these women are not 
necessarily “insane.” Rather, they have fallen victim to 
the circumstances of their lives and/or the mental health 
care system, recovered and survived.

Through her retelling of the story, we learn that the 
depression was precipitated by her feelings of boredom 
and entrapment as a housewife caring for three small 
children. With the hindsight of the survivor, she has the 
ability to look at her former situation with humor and 
see the ironies. For example, Schwartz measures her 
recovery' by the successful preparation of a turkey and 
the completion of his assignment of mopping her 
kitchen floor.

The documentary itself is not funny or light-hearted, 
but it is not a dry, gloomy series of case studies either. 
From the moment the women are introduced, the view
er is absorbed into their world, seeing life through their 
eyes and becoming a part of the “dialogue.”

Light brings the observer in through individual testi
mony, archival footage of the unnecessary cruelties 
inflicted upon institutionalized women and dramatized 
scenes of the seven women’s dreams, fears and experi
ences.

She presents mental illness and recovery with wit 
and metaphor, two things she credits in the film for 
having helped her to survive. “Everything transcends 
what the reality of it is,” she says, talking about surviv
ing. “You either go mad or you learn about metaphors.”

One of these metaphors is used in showing the 
breakdown of R.D., who tells the story of trying to fit in 
at Stanford Law School as an African-American 
woman. She takes a leave of absence to find herself. 
While living in a community near a hot spring, she is 
raped. In a haunting dramatization, Light relays this 
scene by focusing on the full moon above the hot 
spring. As R.D. explains what happened afterwards, the 
focus shifts from moon to the tree branch in front of it 
making it look as though the moon were breaking into 
pieces.

Dialogues is inherently political because of the 
issues each of the women has dealt with individually 
and the overlying feminist discussion of the treatment 
of women within the mental health care system and 
society in general.
Different Backgrounds, Similar Experiences

Each of the women come from a different back
ground. Ritual sexual abuse, mistreatment and misdiag
nosis at the hands of mostly male psychiatrists and 
counselors are two common experiences that the major
ity of these women share.

“Dee Dee” is a lesbian who received multiple diag
noses. most of them as schizophrenic. In one hospital, 
she was told her problems would be solved if she just 
slept with a man.

“Mairi" is a lesbian woman who developed 25 dif
ferent personalities to cope with the ritualistic physical, 
sexual, and emotional abuse she suffered at the hands of 
her father.

“Susan” also suffered through incest and growing up 
with physically abusive and alcoholic parents which 
resulted in the ultimate mishandling of her situation by 
counselors and therapists.

Light’s reaction to the sexual abuse she experienced 
was depression, though she was treated in the hospital 
with Thorazine, a psychotropic drug given to 
schizophrenics.

“Karen” recalls her feelings of alienation growing up 
Chinese-American in a mostly white, Jewish San 
Francisco community. She identified strongly with the 
Chinese liberation movement and devoted her life to 
Marxism. When she broke down, her party rejected 
her. She jokes in the film about getting a job in the 
Reagan years, “I could write a resume saying ‘ex-com

munist madwoman, will you hire me?’ ”
Hannah describes the euphoric periods in her manic 

depression as something she did not want to give up. A 
Jewish immigrant, she describes growing up in a cul
ture where men rejected the women. Her obsession 
with Bob Dylan led to the nightmare of being hand
cuffed and transferred from hospital to hospital. 
Metaphor and Madness

Light’s film brings out interesting contrasts between 
the oppressive tool of individual, institutional and cul
tural racism that seem to have facilitated the break
downs of Karen and R.D., the individual level of 
oppressions that the white survivors of incest experi
enced, and the combination of both types of oppression 
the two lesbian women experienced.

It also brings attention to the question of the dichoto
my between organic disorders (biological disorders 
such as manic depression which are caused by a chemi
cal imbalance) and those that are the result of experi
ence. The line is not, as Light’s documentary shows, 
between black and white. It occupies a gray zone that 
makes us ask why a situation will send one person 
“over the edge” and not budge another.

The film also provokes the viewer to think about the 
definitions of normal behavior and reality. Is it insane 
for Mairi to have escaped her abuse through creating 
different personalities? Is it normal for a doctor to come 
on to patients while treating them?

Light’s answers to these questions are obvious. For 
her, the patriarchy controlling the health care system 
she and most of these women dealt with is the lunacy. 
Yet she does not place a judgment on the women, 
showing them only for who they portray themselves to 
be. Rather, Light is trying to highlight their normalcy 
and give hope in recording their recoveries and the inte
gration and acceptance of every self.

The making of the film is a metaphor for Light’s 
own process of recovery. When she told Dr. Schwartz, 
who was treating her for depression thirty years ago, 
she wanted to go back to school, he told her it was a 
waste time and she could never have a career.

“I would like to say to you, Dr. Schwartz,” she says 
in one scene, eyes filled with triumph. “I went to 
school, I spent eleven years teaching, I became a film
maker.”

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

C L U E S  A C R O S S
1. Make heller (7)
5. Card game (5)
7. Go backwards (7)
8. Reason (5)

10. Tend (4)
I I. Unaware (8)
13. Journey (6)
14. Rarely (6)
17. Taped (8)
19. Rave (4)
21. Impel (5)
22. Wrongful aet (7)
23. Wire (5)

C L U E S  D O W N
2. Indigence (7)
3. Monster (4)
4. Vigor (6)
5. Renovated (8)
6. Craziness (5)
7. Retrieved (9)
9. Calculated (9)

12. Give sorrow (8)
15. Most expensive (7)
16. Allow (6)
18. Ascend (5)
20. Islet (4)

24. Transom; support (7)

Answers are in the Classified section.

UNIVERSAL PICTURES Passes (admitting two) and prqmotional 
_ _  items available in Matthews Center

and The State Press Basement
invite you and a guest to a 8:OOAM-5:00PM

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING Monday-Friday
Wednesday, June 29 7:30 PM see Pat at front desk

Harkins Arcadia Quantities are limited!

OPENS JULY FIRST IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE

Who kifows.

whai evil lurks
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Limited Sizes 
and Colors

SALE ENDS 7/IS/S4
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D O W T O W N

the ¿Mellower end of ¿Mill ¿¿henne |  FlíSt CláSS ElttCtÍBinifíClit

C C a f é  &  B a k e r y  1

1/2 PR IC E  E SP R E SSO  D R IN K S  
4-7 W eekdays 

*Best Cappuccino in The Valley 
•Live Entertainment Thurs.-Sun. Night

310 S. Mill Ave. 968-2737

1/2 Price 
FROZEN 

MOCHAS!
W i t h  t h i s  ad. E x p .  7 / 1 0 / 9 4 .I

"LADIES NIGHT1
NO COVER FOR LADIES 

ALL NIGHT!!
ANY DRINK 

IN THE HOUSE
•7-8 p.m.*

ANY DRINK 
IN THE HOUSE

•6 p.m.-Close*

COMPLIMENTARY BUFFET 
6:30 p.m.

411 S. Mill Ave. • Downtown Tempe • 964-9090

You can t 
get any

HOTTER!
Our prices 

°  can't go any
LOWER!

Come In NOW- 
We Have 

•Back Packs 
•Briefcases 
•Book Bags 
•Hats 
•Jackets 
•Wallets 
•Purses 
•And More!

OLD TOWN TEMPE
6th Street & Mill- 894-0499 

THE ARIZONA CENTER 
3rd Street & Van Burén • 253-8949

( P le a s e  ( f l o n ' t  ( J ) r i n k  &  ( [ ) r i v e f

Groomi
Humans 
Hoir Studio

0
O F F  o n e  of the following:
1. Shampoo, Conditioner, Cut & Style 

(Reg. M-16.50 W-18.50)
2 . Color (Reg. $40)
3. Full Set Nails (Reg. $30)

966-5462

¡University 
ARCHES PLAZA

M-TH
FRI
SAT

9-8
9-6
9-5

$ 10
Not valid w/any other offer.

OFF
PERM  

(Reg. $55)

QUALITY FROM PEOPLE WHO KNOW HOW
(LONG HAIR SUGHTLY HIGHER) Exp. 7-12-94

$3.29
W it h  FREE 3 2 -O z . D rink

3-8». burrito filled with red and green chile, double-wrapped In fresh tortillas, lettuce, 
tomato & cheese. Choice of chicken or beef.

Emmies 7-12-94 One coupon per customer per visit.
•w  mm» mm mm mm « w  mm M i mm EM  ^m  ■■ ■■ ■■ a  M  mm mm mm mm ■MM' i

Tempe: 216 E. University - just east of Forest - 829-6026 
Phoenix Locations: 12th St. & Van Buren, 253-1511 -Central & Southern, 276-7531 

32nd Ave. & Van Buren, 272-3239 • New Location: 59th Ave. & Bethany Home, 934-6635
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DEVIL DEALS 
Best coupon book 
on A.S.U. campus

SUMMER FUN
BEGINS AT

TEMPE BICYCLE!

TU N E-U P
Adjust Gears. Brakes. Hubs, Bottom 
Bracket, Headset, Minor Wheel Truing 

Complete Lubrication & Cleaning

$14"»
(Reg S29.95) 
with th is AD 

through 7/15/94

TEMPE B CYCLE
330 W. University (4 B ocks West of Mill)

9 6 6 - 6 8 9 6
M on.-Fri. 9:30a.m.-7:30p.m. Sat. 8a.m.-6p.m. Sun. 11a.m.-5p.m.

PHOTO MAR
7  It's our /
Kodalux Kolor Photo 

Karnival!
4x6 Prints at 3x5 Price 

AND
The second set is FREE!

894-8337^  K odak tx  B M — I  ,— -s--^ 204 E. University
(B eh in d  C huckbox, C o m er  o f  Forest an d  U niversity)

Tills offer is so good we're 
extending it into july?

f
•
A
1

49<DRAFTS  
SUN-THURS  
4-9 PM

$ 2 .0 0  CREEN  IG U A N A  
M A RG A RITA S  

TH U R SD A YS 7PM-CLOSE!

H A P P Y  H O U R  4-7 P M  W EEKDAYS 
6 4 0  S. M ILL  AVE . O N  6TH  STREET 

921-8011

Introducing in the Centerpoint Plaza .

F e a tu r in g :
•Blended Fruit Smoothies
• Fresh Fruit Lemonades
• Freshly Juiced Fruits

and Vegetables

A d d e d  E x t r a s :  
'Protein Powder 
•Carbo Powder 
»Bee Pollen 
•Ginseng

Now Through the Month of July:

50« OFF
ANY DRINK ITEM WITH THIS AD

680 S. M ill Ave. • 968-5<354 
Between Coffee Plantation and Fat Tuesdays 

(Also redeemable at Mesa location)

Æ  5Æ f l

MORNING MUFFIN SPECIAL
DAILY TIL NOON

Reg. Coffee 
and Muffin

7 Lowered Fat 
Varieties

$«J 50
SUB STOP

IMPORTED BEER JAZZ SALADS GOURMET COFFEE

222 E. University Dr., Tempe 967-7744 
on Univ. between College/Forest 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am-10pm Sat 9am-8pm Sun 9:30am-8pm

Cappuccinos 
Espressos 
Cafe Lattes

HAPPY HOUR 
3-6 pm

50<

H U G E S E L E C T IO Ñ I 
1994 C o lo rs  I  

S ty le s  *

I
Swim, climb, jump or run -  Teva sandals are I  

void with other offers amphibious, durable and hold fast to your feet
and on sale items.

Expires 7-15-94. I•Men's, Women's and Children's sandals

■ THE SHOE MILL
398 S. Mill • Tempe • 966-3139 • 9-9 M-S 10-6 Sun |

M/jSiClI
Tue. June 28. 8 -llpm

Axeman
"The One Man Band"

Wed. June 29. 8 -llpm

AT THE 
COFFEE PLANTATION 

Open 6am -  12pm Daily

SOCIALS!
Lynn Linton
Vocalist/Guitarist

Thur. June 30. 8-11pm
Carole Pellatt
Classical Guitarist

Sat. July 2. 2-5 pm 
Ira Caplan 

Sun. July 3 .2-5pm 
Carole Pellatt
Classical Guitarist 

M ondav-Fridav  4-6:3Qpm

Jed Allen
Jazz an d  B lues P ianist

% COFFEE #  
PLANTATION

HAPPY HOUR 
1/2 Priced Drinks 5-7pm 

Monday thru Friday

CALENDAR 
OF SPECIALS

TUESDAYS
$1.25 ICE COFFEE MOCHA 

16oz.- Our most popular drink!

WEDNESDAYS
$1.00 HOT CAPPUCCINO (8 oz.)

THURSDAYS
$ 1.00 CAFE AU LA1T (10 oz.)

of o u r  new  
d rin k

"ESKIMOKA
JOE"

A coo! treat on 
a ho' (¡ay!

V A T  T E M P E  C E N T E R P O IN T  829-7878
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M  T  w  t  M Ê Ê ■  9 WÊL s  H H  s  ■ I H m l ithe vine 
894-2662

$ 2  34 -oz. V ineste ins 
A ll Domestics 9-close

$ 2  Pitchers 
Icehouse 
9-dose

$2  34-oz. Vinesteins 
All Domestics 

W ild Karaoke 9-dose
$1 Assorted Shots $1 Assorted Shots $ 2  Pitchers 

Icehouse 
9-close

N ew  Happy Hour M-F, 3pm-6pm 
2  fo r 1 Gold Motgs, Premium W e il & 

Lang Islands & Drafts

old Chicago 

921-9431

One Free 
Bor Appetizer 
per Blue Cord

T h e s e  <

Wing Ding 
IO C  Wings

i r e  B l u e  C a r d

Gloss Night
s p e c i a l s .  C o i

$5.00 Any Mini Pitcher
n e  i n  a n d  f i n

2 for 1
Pasta Bar $5.95

J  o u t  h o w  t o  j

2 fo r i 
Pizzo

j e t  y o u r  B l u e

$6.00 any 
Entree or pizza

C a r d .

gibsons
540-0875

LIVE MUSIC
The Best David Swaffords 

in the World
Farewell Gig until the Next One

From Tucson 
THE LUMINARI05 with The Refreshments

w i s e  m o n k e y /  o n ew/Fake /  w /R o w so f McCoys /  Sharon

DEAD HOT WORKSHOP 
w /  Shut Eye Sm ile BOOGIE KNIGHTS LIVE MUSIC

philys
1 8 2 6  N. S c o t t s d a l e  R d .946-6666

Light Night!
Domestic Light Longnecks $1 .75

Import Bottles $2.25 
Pool, Darts, Giant Screens

A lkK a n -E a t Pork Ribs 
Long Is land/long Beach $ 2 .0 0

Philly 's Fish Fiy 
AH-U-Can-Eat 

Laser Karaoke!

Philly 's Feeding Frenzy!
Beef Ribeye 

Cheese Steaks $ 4 .9 5

Bar/Restaurant Appreciation Night 
9pm -lom  

Eveiyone Welcome

S.O.S. Night Schnopps $1.75 
Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3pm-7pm 

FREE FOOD!
congo

945-3778
Twister Tuesday 

Win the gome, get a free meal! W EEKEN D
H IPSTERS NEWTON ONE FAKE M cC O Y S O pen M ic Night PO ETRY  NIGHT

dub 411 
966-2020

LADIES NIGHT 
1 CAny Drink 7-8pm

CLOSED 25C Well, W ine & Draft (8 -11pm) 
No Cover w /Co llege I.D. 

before l O p

2  fo r 1 Drinks (4pm -10pm ) 
Complimentary Buffet (5pm )

99C Longnecks for Eveiyone 
(8pm -l 0:30pm)

Under 21 Night (8pm-12om) 
Doors open a t 6pm C LO SED

dub rio 
894-0533

BBQ Beef Ribs—$4 .95  
BBQ, Teriyaki o i Nuclear Chicken-$4.95 

!lom -6pm

Sliced Roast Beef $ 4 .9 5  
3 Soft Beef or Chicken Tacos $3 .95  

l lo m A p m

Happy Hour 4*7pm: 2  for 1, 
$3.00 Beer Pitchers, $6 Tea Pitchers 

7pm-llpm: 25C Draffs 
$2.00 Teas S  Monsters 

Live Musk

Happy Hour 4pm-7pm: FREE Food 
$2 Cover (7-8) $ 4  Cover (8-12)

4pm*l lpm:2 for 1, $3  Beer Pitchers,
S 6  Tea Pitchers, Live Musk, After Hour til 2am 

for 21 &0kier

R&B Night
7-11 pm  $1  W e ll, W ine  & Draft 

$ 2  Cover from  7 p m 4 p ,
$ 4  Cover from  8pm  -dose [

C LO SED Open for Lunch Every Day at 11 am 
1 / 2  lb. Cheeseburger $ 3 .5 5  

Chicken Strips $ 4 .95

pranksters
967-8865

Happy Hour 3-7, $3 .75  Pitched 
Wofch the World Cup at Pronksteis! 
6 ft. screen TV, 3 satellites, 10  TV's

PIZZA WEDNESDAY 15C  
$4 .5 0  and $6 .5 0  W ings  
First 2 Toppings Free ALL DAY

Happy Hour 3 - 7 , 15C W ings 
6-ft Screen TV, 1 0  TV's, 3 Satellites, 

2  for 1 M ea ls  ( w /  Student ID) 
Com e w atch your favorite gom es here!

Happy Hour 3 - 7 ,15C Wings,
6 ft. Screen TV, 10 TV 's, 3 Satellites 

Watch the Worid Cup 
at Pronksteis!

15C Wings ALL DAY 
Happy Hour 3-7, $3.75 Pitchers j 

Sandwich Specials
PIZZA SUNDAY $4.50 &  $6.50 
First 2 Toppings Free ALL DAY 

Happy Hour 3 pm - 7 pm
1 5 (  Wings ALL DAY 

Hoppy Hour 3-7, $ 3 .7 5  Pitchers 
Buy 1st Drink, Get 2nd for 50C

gators
968-9953

Happy Hour 3-7 
$4 Coors Light Pitchers

LADIES NIGHT 
R&B Hip Hop w /  DJ Chio

69 ( Anything til 10  pm for Ladies

Classic Alternative, New Wave Disco w/ DJ Chia
$1 Anything til 11:30 pm No Cover for Ladies

$ ]  Anything til 10 pm 
Alternative Dance Music

69C Longnecks 8-10 pm j 
Alternative Techno, House j 

w / DJ Chio
Hoppy Hour 3-7 

$4 Coors Light Pitchers
Hoppy Hour 3-7 

$4 Coors Light Pitchers

pbrogg's
967-2422

REACH FOR THE BEACH 
$ 1 .5 0  Well, W ine, Draft 

B ik in i Contest 10  pm  WIN CASH!

LADIES NIGHT
50C Well, Wine, Draft for lodies 

No Cover for Ladies

IO C  Drinks til 10  pm 
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  Contest Coming Soon 

Hops 75C , Schnapps $1 .25

50C D ra fts ,50C  AAargstill 1 pm 
No Cover til 8 pm 

Bikini C o n te s t-W in  $100

No Cover til 8  pm 
Special appearances by 

Phragginatoi &  Phock U Man j

CLUB COURTESY NIGHT 
All Drinks $1 

Phrogg Leggs Contest
CLO SED

fumbles
968-9190

GREEK LETTER NIGHT 
Wear Your Parly T-shirts for 
$2.50 Pitchers of Anything

23 oz. Killian's Red & Fosters 
Only $1.75 All Night 5 0 C  Cisco Shots

Friday Afternoon Club 
$ 1 .0 0  Bottles 

2 for 1 Cisco Shots til 6  pm
$1.00 Bottles til 8 pm j $1.25 Schooners ALL NIGHT

MILLER MONDAY 
$1.00 Bottles, $2.50 Pitchers 

ALL Miller Products

PUT YOUR BAR ON THIS PAGE* CALL KIM FOSTER 965-6555

SHOW US YOUR CURRENT 
ASU I.D.* or FEE RECEIPT, 

YOU'LL GET A

This year we're doing it again! Every Sunday (but 
ONLY on Sunday), Mike Pulos of The Spaghetti 
Company will give you one FREE dinner* for each 
dinner you order! Ifs our 2-for-1 SUNDAY ASU 
SPECIAL. And it's good for the whole year at our 
Tempe, Phoenix and Scottsdale locations.

Any day of the week, for lunch or dinner, The 
Spaghetti Company is known for a great meal at an 
affordable price. But the SUNDAY ASU SPECIAL 
makes our already terrific prices even better! Our 
dinners include a full-course meal with all the trim
mings -  from salad to dessert.

So, dollar for dollar, when you're hungry and you 
need a break, you cant beat The Spaghetti 
Company! ESPECIALLY ON SUNDAYS!
With 2 dinners for the price of 1!

'But you M UST have your current student LD. card 
or fee receipt with you to take advantage of this 
offer. 15% gratuity added to all discounted 
checks (except senior citizen discounts).

Chicken Cordon Blue, Steak Di Jon, Stuffed File 
of Sole, Tenderloin, Chicken Marsala, Veal 
Marsala, Three Pasta Opera and orders to go 
ARE NOT included in the 2-for-1 special.

OPEN AT 11:00 A.M. TO 11:00 P.M. SUNDAYS!
OPEN AT 10 A.M. ON GAME DAYS!

Enjoy our nightly drink specials.

( p t t i p a i t y
RESTAURANT

PHOENIX SCOTTSDALE OLD TOWN
South on Central 7373 N. Scottsdale Rd. TEMPE

Just Pasta McDowell Just North of Indian Bend 4th st. & Min
257-0380 483-5669 966-3848

T EVERY SATURDAY
Z0UAM£003A

July 2 
CHIMERAS

JULY 9 - Outdoor Fiesta 
AZZ IZZ

with HUCKLEBONES

JULY 16
BEDSPINS

with SHARDHOUSE

JULY 23
FLATHEAD
with NEWTON

MONDAY
HOSPITALITY NIGHT 

Happy Hour Prices - Dart Tournament 
No Cover

TUESDAY 
DJ NUTHOUSE 

Spinning Top 40  -  No Cover 
Coors Pitchers Only $2.75.

WEDNESDAY 
MODERN OLDIES 

D J M ick Spins 60-70-80'& - No Cover 
69c Drafts - $1.29 Cocktails 

$2.79 Domestic Pitchers

JULY 30
PIERSONS

W ith  WARSAW

715 South McClintock 
Tempe, AZ 85281 

966-1911
For Booking Bands: 

(602) 377-2531
Zonapalooza also sponsored by 

Saltmine Productions

THURSDAY 
KRAZED KARAOKE 

Bud & Bud Light Pitchers $3.25 
No Cover
FRIDAY 
DJ JAY

Foster Pitchers $3.99 
Oil Cans $2 .99 

L I . Teas 99c -  No Cover
SUNDAY

OPEN JAM SESSION 
BU R G ER  M ADN ESS 

No Cover
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W illiam s
C ontinued from page 11.

sy,” he said. “Like Woody Allen said, you have to 
offend somebody or you're not doing your job as an 
artist. So even the people who were offended — 1 was 
happy about that."

Williams believes a filmmaker should entertain, but 
also to engage a dialogue about the subject at hand. 
“The good part is getting them to think,” he said, dis
cussing the work of Steven Speilberg. “In Jurassic 
Park he educated the public about genetic engineering 
and cloning, and he didn’t cram it down your throat.”

As far as encouraging thought in his own audiences, 
there is a particular subject on his agenda — individu
ality and identity. “In my cat there’s a microchip for 
identification, and I'm scared to death they will do that 
to people,” Williams said. “It can have great applica
tions, but you also open the idea of Big Brother. I just 
want to make people aware of what could happen."

For now. Williams is distributing his film. He has 
entered it in the Athens film festival in Athens, Ohio, 
his home town. He has also sent it to Spike and Mike’s 
Sick and Twisted Animation Festival, which he sees as 
an inspiration for the film. ”1 learned a lot from that 
[festival], the format, the punch line and it was natural 
to send it there,” he said.

Although he doesn’t want to concentrate solely on 
animated films (he wants to make feature films with 
live actors), Williams said he likes working with ani
mation more than before he took the class.

“The process in editing is basically the same for live 
action and animation. I used human figures and 1 was 
able to use camera angles and lighting that would nor
mally apply to live action," he said.

Ambitious with his craft, the filmmaker wants to 
have finished a music video, a documentary, and a 
twenty-minute live action film by the time he gradu

ates. Though he considered going to film school, he 
thinks it can be more impressive to have done work in a 
school without a program. “You can do work just as 
good as the stuff they put out at UCLA." Williams said. 
“I don’t want to have not having a film program be an 
excuse for why I’m not doing films.”

He has already started on the list of film goals. This 
summer he is working on a music video for Sweet 
Savage, the band he used to play with. He feels part of 
the reason why the band fell apart was because they did 
not accompany their music with videos.

"I want to supplement the performances and have it 
be more of a docum entary and narrative also ,” 
Williams said. “Also, a lot of filmmakers come up 
through TV commercials and music videos.”

The band eventually moved to Los Angeles. While 
living there, he crash-landed a small plane at an air 
show. Though he could have died, he escaped with an 
injury to his spine that left his legs paralyzed.

Williams said he still plays music for fun. “It’s 
coming through again by doing the video,” he said. “A 
couple of years ago I couldn’t even watch the videos. 
It’s that half thing where you know you’re never going 
to be there again. It was the wrong attitude. Now my 
attitude is, ‘This was great, it’s something I did in the 
past and it’s something I shared with other people.’ ” 

While his accident has touched other aspects of his 
life, he feels that filmmaking is not affected by it. If 
anything, it brought him closer to what he wanted to 
do, he said, helping him to narrow his focus and bring 
him to school.

After living in Los Angeles for five years, Williams 
does not feel the lure of Hollywood. Instead, he thinks 
a “home-grown” film industry in Arizona is plausible. 
“The potential is here; there is the support and the 
infrastructure, but no filmmakers,” he said. “There are 
Hollywood films being made here, but no Arizona- 
made films.”

Chris Williams may be the filmmaker to change that.

FREE LUNCH HOUR SUMMER CONCERT SERIES!

Tuesday Tunes
featuring

P e g g y  M u r p h y ’s  

R h y t h m  &  B l u e s  R e v u e  

Tuesday, June 28 • 12 Noon
ASU Memorial Union Programming Lounge
(Lower level, southeast corner, below the information desk) 

“Tuesday Tunes" is a series of free lunch hour concerts held each Tuesday 
at Noon during summer (May 31-August 2) in the Programming Lounge

Sponsored by ASU Summer Sessions 
Next Tuesday: Light Rock & Country with Llowell McDowell
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Bring ki your used sports
and leave with CASH!
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N£ Corner«# 
Broadway & t

Corner of Lemon & Rural
967-1114

FREE 
LARGE SODA 

&  CHIPS
w ith purchase o f  

any 6" su b
With coupon. Void with other offers.

Exp. 7/11/94.

‘Good Food &.
Cool Company’

FREE COPIES'!
Buy 1, Get 1 FREE I

N o  Limit -  8 '/ ;  x 11 White Paper
Expires 8-8-94

MAIL BOXES ETC.
1739 E. Broadway 1 
(at McClintock) 

Tempe • 829-3900

I It's Not What We Do.
I It's How We Do It.™ 

I l i o  S, Alma School Rd. 
1 Mesa • 946-1001

p »  M.-Th.
|$1.50 Raines 
ßi.O Ö ||hoe Rental

(Tax Not Included)
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$3.?5  Pitchers 
$150 Watt

WALK TO
TEMPE BOWL

1100 E. Apache 
Just East of Rural

967-1656

i c i i c i c i f s !
990 Sandwich

* n r p T  n r  n u n r i i i v-BEST OF PHOENIX-
Buy any sandwich and a medium drink and receive a 

second sandwich for 99c. Coupon valid through 7-10-94.I _________________________
I -2 825 W. University • Corner of Hardy
gJjjL *  University 894-8387

IChevron W J C C  TiTC*T n
r l \ E E  ROTATION |

(For Most Cars and Trucks) «

With Purchase of a Lube, ■ 
Oil Change and Filter -  only a

$ 1  ¿^ 9 5  +  ( a x  w ith couponI
■ 1002 W. University B O A - 8 4 S 8 I  
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ê i'â ij Cool“

2 for 1 PASS
•1st person pays admission 
•2nd person skates fr e e ! 
•Skate rental only $1.25 

1520 N. McClintock • 947-2470
(next to Big Surf)
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I
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Mr. A’s Amazing Maze Plays

Photo by William Lynam
Practicing each move are Dana Millican and Mark Duncan. Director Dave Vining goes through the scene step by step to 
insure the actors move about without hesitation.

Photo by William Lynam
(far left) Suzy (Dana 
Millican) gets a gift from 
her mother (Cheryl 
O'Brien) at the beginning 
of Mr. A's Amazing Maze 
Plays. The gift turns out 
to be a puppy which she 
names Neville.
(left) Dana Millican, Mark 
Duncan, Kassie Misiewlcz 
and Molly Schaffer get the 
giggles during rehearsal. 
After several takes and 
long hours, sometimes a 
good laugh can relieve 
the pressure of perform
ing live drama.

T hrills
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1 7 .

going today.
Free Movies: The MU has some mighty 

fine films playing in their basement cinema 
this week. On Wednesday, Full Metal Jacket 
will be showing at 3 p.m., and on Thursday 
Bull Durham will show at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Of course, we are also giving out free pass
es to two different first-run movies here at the 
State Press, so if you want to see Forrest 
Gump or The Shadow, then come to the 
Matthews Center basement ASAP to get a

pass— or a free poster. And, if you want to 
win a Forrest Gump hat, come early today and 
tell Pat at the State Press information desk 
what 1988 release Robert Zemickis directed 
that used the services of Industrial Light and 
Magic to make the impossible happen. For 
Shadow books or T-shirts, tell Pat what the 
Shadow’s real name is (and I don’t mean Alec 
Baldwin!). Supplies are very limited so come 
early and bring your thinking cap!
— Tonnvane Wiswell

I N F O R M A T I O N  S E S S I O N

Every Wed. & Thurs. 2-3 p.m. 

Student Services Amphitheater 

Residency Applications Available

I
ï

1
4

s o o c c c o c o s o o c c o c o o o o o c o
MIGUEL'S MUSIC
►METRONOMES • ACCESSORIES • ETC. 

►ELECTRIC & ACOUSTIC GUITARS 
►AMPS • ELECTRIC EFFECTS • SHEET MUSIC

►LESSONS (Rock • Contemporary • Folk • Classic Guitar) 

►REPAIRS > On All Instruments!

...and much MORE!
Next to O ate’s  Warehouse In The Arches Shopping Center 
130 E. University Dr. 968-2310
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ADVERTISERS!
P L E A S E  NOTE:

Effective July 1 the State Press 
will change column width sizes:

1 co lum n............... .............1-9/16'
2 co lum n............... .............3-5/16'
3 co lum n............... .............5-1/16'
4 co lum n............... .......... 6-13/16'
5 co lum n............... .............8-9/16'
6 co lum n............... ...........10-5/16'
Doubletruck........... ...........21-7/16'

For classified column widths, call 965-6735.

QUESTIONS? CALL 
JACKIE ELDRIDGE, 965-6555

State P ress
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THURSDAY

A i

RAINBOW TRIBE
ON TH E PATIO

8  * 12am

K J

FRIDAY
Free Food Buffet starting at 4pm

Happy Hour 4pm-1lpm= 
2 for I at the Bar 

3.00 Pilchers of Beer 
G.00 Pitchers of Teas

Zebbi Niyah 8  * 12am

no

SATURDAY
7~Ilpm

l ° ° w d l ,^VEBYONEll

wine &
\  d lÈ Ì t

7 à -

Proper dress 
is required!

william Lynam/biare Kress
Greg Goodrich from Mercury’s Ultimate Deli whips up a sandwich from their menu. This is 
the Deli’s second location -  they also have a store in Tuscon.

M e r c u r y ’s  d e l i v e r s
Deli brings food of the gods to you
By T o n n v a n e  W iswell 
State Press

When the weather gets like this, 
going out to lunch loses a lot of its 
appeal. Sure, it’s better than eating a 
peanut butter sandwich from home, but 
after your body temperature has risen to 
near-fatal levels on your walk to your 
favorite food spot, hiding out in your 
nice, cool office as long as possible 
seems a better option.

Of course, there exists a little-used 
option known as “delivery.” Half an 
hour before lunch, you call in your order, 
and voila! a dried up, over-priced pizza 
comes to your air-conditioned door. You 
lose again!

Fortunately, Tempe now has the 
option of ordering food from a delivery 
service that brings food worth going out 
for. Mercury’s Deli, headquartered at 
1523 East Apache, does not lie when it 
promises “Sandwiches of the Gods,” 
“Salads of Olympus,” and “Heavenly 
Desserts.” To top it off, their food is 
affordable even with the delivery charge 
($1 in most of Tempe, waived with 
orders over $10).

As a picky sandwich eater, I found 
myself suspicious of Mercury’s horn- 
tooting, even though the idea of calling 
up to order a “Nirvana” or “Iliad” was 
quite appealing. But the prices were right 
(the Ultimate meal deal— 1/2 sandwich, 
side salad, chips, dessert, and drink— 
was a screaming deal at $2.95 ). So I ral
lied together coworkers—to reach the $5 
minimum—and we sent out for lunch.

In no time at all, a variety of tasty 
foods had arrived at our basement door. 
Our vegetarian diner picked the quadru
ple cheese sandwich ($3.39) and the 
“Venus” dinner salad ($2.99). As a part- 
time chef, she was surprised at how good 
the cheese was—especially the pro- 
volone, which was aged. And the gigan

tic Venus, a meal in itself, was a real 
treat, with 9 different crisp vegetables on 
an iceberg bed. The honey poppy seed 
dressing that accompanied it was velvety 
and sweetish, and did nice double duty 
as a dip for the cauliflower and broccoli. 
Her pasta salad ($1.35), from which she 
removed the pepperoni slice, was pass
able—not metallic like some, but lacking 
zip.

As a meat eater, I was much more 
interested in the other sandwiches. We 
had picked three off of the “premium” 
menu ($4.79-$5.79)— the Iliad, the 
Nirvana, and the Hercules. Since it cost 
more to get these sandwiches as specials, 
we decided to forgo the various deals 
and just get sandwiches.

To try a wider variety, we split our 
sandwiches. I’ll admit, I was sorry to see 
the other half of my Nirvana ($5.29) go. 
To me the com bination of chicken 
breast, ham, Swiss, and havarti was irre
sistible. The sandwich was juicy, the 
chicken was tender, and the avocado was 
not too heavy. I no doubt should have 
taken more time eating it, but could 
hardly restrain myself.

But awaiting me was an Iliad ($4.79). 
Although the Nirvana was—well, heav
enly—I’ve always been fond of bell pep
pers. My first bite was amazing. Each 
one of the four meats in this sandwich 
had its own flavor, and the provolone put 
it over the top. Wow! I wound up pick
ing it apart to savor each meat. This was 
quality stuff!

My boss, a hearty fellow, had the 
Hercules, described in the menu as “a 
humongous creation containing over 1/2 
pound of roast beef, turkey, ham, pastra
mi, American and provolone cheese.” It 
was indeed a monster— the 9-inch roll 
could barely hold all of its stuffings. The 
slice my boss shared with me wasn’t as

T urn to M ercury, page 24.
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C a lv in  and  H o b b e s by Bill W atterson

C a lv in  and  H o b b e s by Bill W atterson

D oonesbury
JURY SE - FINE-, IFUUB 
LBCVON CAN GET PA5T
STARTS IN  THE PROTEST
AN HOUR, ERG
EARL.HUE

ij ftm i.i  uj/mst? yoû í
THAT/HI6HT HAPPEN. 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

UFeSTIlL NAZIS!

T H E  F A R  S ID E  By GARY LARSON

“I’m leaving you, Mitchell. You've never 
had tunnel vision; you never will.”

Total Training

g m a t
M C A T
G R E
L S A T

W E'VE M O V ED !
Visit our brand new center at 

Hayden Square, behind Kelly's Cafe.1

Expert Teachers 
FREE Personal 

Tutoring

Maximize your score 
Call now to  enroll.

1-800-KAP-TEST

K A P L A N
RULES

T & cA irsT ube"-"oil r iffër "!

• Tires
• Alignments
• Brakes
• Shocks/Struts
• Custom Wheels

FREE
Delivery To Your 

Work or 

Home.

2033 W. University

644-1201
(D obson  & University)

30W • 10W30 ■ 10W40
Lubricate your vehicle & chassis, drain 
old oil, add up to 5 qts. of new oil and 
install a new oil filter. Diesel extra. Most 
cars and light trucks. Includes a 17 pt. 
vehicle maintenance Inspection. Plus 
$1.75 oil disposal charge.

Expires 7-28-94.

‘“ COMPUTERiZED"' 
WHEEL BALANCE &  
4 TIRE ROTATION

Check inflation on 
all tires 

Computerized 
balance on 4 tires 

Four tire rotation 
Most cars and light 
trucks

Not to be combined with another offer on same 
product/service or used to reduce outstanding debt. 

^ Expires 7-28-94.

"Preview
’9 5 "
Suits
Have

Arrived!
•Swimwear
•Beachwear
•Accessories

mlfsŒNE
o r  . H  o’l f 5 9 -A  l  t .  

Hilton Village 
Scottsdale Rd.

&  McDonald Dr.
5 9 6 - 5 1 3 5

Bob's
Bicycle Barn

citcu/ent Viscoonts//  
Accept Competitor Coupons//

$9.99 U-LOCK
w/coupon

While supplies last! Exp. 8-2-94.

• 8 9 4 -6 8 5 2 *Ypp R u ra l & U n iversity  ApPpP (In  the C o rn e rsto n e )
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P o l ic e  R e p o r t

Associated Press
Fans for both Colombia and the United States battle over shouting rights Wednesday, 
June 22, 1994, before the kickoff of the World Cup soccer championship Group A first- 
round match at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif.

Sports B riefs

A S U  po lic e  reported  the fo llo w in g  inci
den ts la s t week:
• Eleven bikes were stolen from campus 
last week. Total loss is $2850.
• A woman not affilia ted  with the 
University was arrested for possession of 
fireworks at the Life Sciences Building, 
E-wing. She was cited and released.
• A high volume pump was stolen from 
the Risk Management Warehouse. Loss 
is estimated at $50.
• Police found a male ASU student drunk 
in Parking Structure #1. He was told not 
to drive and walked home.
• An emergency strobe light was stolen 
from a cart at Sun Devil Stadium. Loss is 
estimated at $70.
• Two ASU employees had a non-injury 
accident in the parking lot of the 
Physical Plant Building with state vehi
cles. Damage is estimated at $200.
• A man not affiliated with the 
University contacted police at ASU 
West, saying that somebody was trying 
to poison him. Police found no evidence 
of attempted poisoning.
• A male ASU student reported the theft 
of his red and black, 1992 Suzuki motor
cycle from Area 19. Loss is $4500.
• The lids to five washing machines in 
Sahuaro Hall were damaged. Police have 
no suspects. Damage is $150.
• A male ASU student reported the theft 
of various items from a bench on the 
north side of Danforth Chapel, including 
a pair of Nike shoes and money. The 
items were unattended at the time. Loss 
is $337.
• A male ASU student called from 
Cholla Apartments, and said that 10 peo
ple were outside waiting to beat him up.

Police found the area to be clear, and he 
went back to his room.
• Two male juveniles were arrested for 
underage possession of alcohol, under
age consumption of alcohol, and public 
consumption at Stabler’s Market. They 
were cited and released.

T em pe p o lic e  r e p o r te d  th e  fo l lo w in g  
inciden ts last week:
• A small plastic bag of what police 
believed to be methadone was impound
ed at Colby’s, 1301 E. University.

The bag, along with several other 
items, was given to a bartender to throw 
into the trashcan by a white mate in his 
late 20s, with a thin build, dark blond 
hair in a ponytail, and a baseball cap. 
Shortly afterwards, a male subject asked 
to search the trash for a phone number, 
found the methadone, and turned it over 
to the bartender, who called police.
• A woman was arrested for operating a 
motor vehicle under the influence of 
alcohol and for possession of marijuana 
at 500 E. University.

The woman was arrested by police 
after nearly being involved in a traffic 
accident. Police then searched her purse 
and found a quantity of marijuana and a 
wooden marijuana pipe. She was booked 
at Tempe City Jail and released pending 
charges by the county attorney.

The suspect pushed him, then threw 
him to the ground and punched him. The 
brother then fled the scene. The victim 
was not seriously hurt, and refused treat
ment by the Tempe Fire Department. 
Police have yet to locate the suspect. 
C om piled  by S tate P ress reporter D avid  
Strow.

Phoenix pro soccer bid fails—
While the world is overcome with 

enthusiasm for soccer with the arrival of 
the World Cup, in Arizona the sport is 
only a blip on the screen.

Phoenix’s bid to bring a Major 
League Soccer franchise failed dismally, 
and league organizers were forced to 
look for greener pastures.

The league is scheduled to start play 
in April 1995. Twenty-two cities, 
including Phoenix, were vying for the 12 
franchises to be awarded.

In order to show support for profes
sional soccer, league organizers had 
requested at least 10,000 advance season 
ticket sales in potential host cities. 
Phoenix sold only 700.
Rockets win NBA crown—

The Houston Rockets defeated the 
New York Knicks Wednesday at the 
Summit in Houston to capture their first 
ever NBA title.

The title was not only a first for the 
Rockets, it was a first for Houston as 
well. The championship was the first 
ever by any Houston team. Neither the 
NFL’s Houston Oilers nor Major League 
Baseball’s Houston Astros have ever 
won a title.

The Rockets are the first Western 
Conference team to win the NBA cham
pionship since the Los Angeles Lakers in 
1988. The last Western team other than 
the Lakers to win the title were the 
Seattle Super Sonics in 1979.
C o m p iled  by  S ta te  P ress  sp o r ts  ed ito r  
D a vid  Strow.

Introducing the fastest ways 
to get through college.

Power Macmtosb*  6100/60 8/250, 
internal App!eCDm300i Plus CD-ROM Drive, Macmtosb' 
Color Display, Applf Extended Keyboard tt and mouse.

Only $2,667.00.

Power Macmtosb™ 7100/668/250, 
internal App!eCDn 300i Plus CD-ROM Drive, Macmtosb*  
Color Display, Apptf Extended Keyboard U and mouse.

Only $3,477.00.

Speed. Power. And more speed. Thatis what the new Power Macintosh' is all about. ItS a 
Macintosh* with PowerPC" technology. Which makes it an 
incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are 
endless. Because now you’ll have the power you need for high-performance applications

The new Power M acintosh from Apple.

like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you 
waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in-

--------------------------  formation and see for yourself. Now . « p i -
that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. A p D 1 6 '

For more information visit ASU Bookstore 
Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00, Sat 10-2 or call 965-8963

'r'tpte Computer, Me. All rights named yyte. in  yp k  logo and Madnlosb are ngistered trademark of Apple Computer, In c AppleO) amt IMwerMadnloA are trademark (/Apple Compida, Inc PowerK is a trademark of MernadonalBtainea Madina Corporation, used under license Iberdnm.
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State Press

ditorial
Don’t hide it, use it

While investigating our story RU-486: 
Will It Be The End Of Surgical Abortions, 
which appeared in the June 21 issue, we dis
covered Ovral, or the “morning after” pill. 
The pill has been available since the 1950s, 

Many women confuse RU-486, which is 
not currently available in the United States, 
with Ovral. They are completely different 
drugs.

Ovral is intended for use as a birth control 
pill and was one of the first ever available. 
The pill has a high concentration of estrogen, 
more estrogen than is necessary for avoiding 
pregnancy, so it is not prescribed very often.

The pill is used in hospital emergency 
rooms and family planning clinics as a post- 
coital contraceptive for women who were 
raped and unable to use birth control.

The pill is also available for women who 
forgot to take their pill, or melted their 
diaphragm in the car, or whose partner’s con
dom broke. But no one tells women this.

After a women takes Ovral, she begins to 
menstruate and her egg, if she was ovulating 
at the time of intercourse, and her partner’s 
sperm is expelled from her body thus pre
venting pregnancy.

Ovral is legal and inexpensive and it is 95 
percent effective.

This form of birth control, if more widely 
known, could help many avoid the much 
more difficult experience of surgical or 
chemical (RU-486) abortion.

The availability of Ovral should be part of 
the information all young people learn in 
high school sex education classes. And doc
tors should be educating people about this 
alternative to abortions as well.

We suggest that a good start toward mak
ing this early alternative to abortion more 
widely known would be to emphasize educa
tion about it right here at ASU. Health edu
cators at the Student Health Center should 
include information on this important form 
of birth control in their lectures and in one- 
on-one discussions with students.

Women who are sexually active should 
tell their physician that they want a prescrip
tion for Ovral and they should learn how to 
use it as a post-coital contraceptive.
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No making heads or tails 
out of World Cud Soccer

IKE
R o y k o
Columnist for the 
Chicago Tribune

“If I don’t get excited about J i  
this soccer stuff,” Slats said.
“does that mean I ain’t a good 
patriotic Chicagoan?”

Well, this is a unique event 
for our city and the nation. The 
W orld Cup is the biggest 
sports event on the planet. Billions of soccer-loving for
eigners will watch the contests on TV—everybody from 
the Armenians to the Zulus.

“So what? All that proves is that most of the world is 
too poor to build bowling alleys, golf courses, tennis 
courts or baseball fields. That’s their tough luck. 
There’s hunnerts of millions of people still ain’t got 
indoor plumbing, but that don’t mean there’s something 
great about an outhouse. And there’s hunnerts of mil
lions who ain’t got no teeth, so is there something popu
lar about gumming your food? Besides, soccer is so 
boring. I never seen a more boring sport except old 
geezers taking heel-and-toe health walks.”

That’s because you don’t understand the game and 
its many nuances and subtleties.

“What’s to understand? A lot of guys named Pedro 
and Boris and Hwana run around in short pants playing 
toesy with a ball for half the day until somebody wins 
by a scrawny score of 1-0. Then the exciting part starts 
when the spectators go goofy and have a riot and tram
ple each other. If they want good TV ratings, what they 
ought to do is skip the game and just have the riot. 
Besides, in soccer they don’t have no time-outs, which 
is crazy. Every game should have time-outs or innings 
or halftimes or something where you get to take a 
break.”

Why are time-outs needed?
“So people can go to the john or get a beer. I guess in 

a lot of those foreign countries they don’t have indoor 
plumbing or that’s why they trample each other after the 
game—all 90,000 of them are trying to get to the john 
at once.”

Like many older Americans, you don’t seem to be 
aware that among young people in this country soccer 
has become the second-biggest participation sport, rank
ing only behind basketball. It has become bigger than 
baseball and football.

“Sure, I read that. But they never tell you why.”
I suppose you have a theory.
“Sure. Bum knees is one reason.”
Bum Knees?
“Yeah. See, a lot of these suburban parents wised up. 

They look at football and what do they see? They see 
high school kids who weigh 260 pounds, and it’s all 
muscle. There are some high school teams today that

are bigger than the old-time pro teams. So these parents 
don’t want their normal-sized kids stomped by these big 
galoots and end up gimping around on plastic knees. 
But they want their kids running around and doing 
something sweaty instead of sitting home playing 
Nintendo, so they enroll them in soccer.”

So soccer is an alternative?
“Sure. And you don’t have to be real big like in foot

ball or real tall like in basketball.”
But why is it more popular among young people than 

baseball, which is supposed to be our national pastime?
“Because it’s easier than baseball. It’s easier to kick 

a big, round ball that’s sitting on the ground than to hit a 
fastball with a bat or to scoop up a ground ball and 
make a good throw to first. I mean, would Babe Ruth 
have been an American hero if he shuffled around in 
short pants and let a big ball bounce off his head?”

No, I suppose he would have looked foolish.
“That’s right. And that’s why soccer will never be 

really popular TV sport in this country.”
Why?
“Because in soccer they bounce the ball off their 

heads, and to Americans, it is undignified to bounce a 
ball off your head unless you are having a boozy back
yard party. Name me one other sport where you bounce 
the ball off your head.”

Now that you mention it, I can’t think of one.
“See? What happens if a football player is waiting to 

catch a punt or a pass and it bounces off his helmet?” 
The fans would hoot and jeer and shout that he is 

incompetent.
“And what happens if a baseball player is waiting for 

a flyball and it bounces off his head?”
No doubt, the scene would be shown on every net

work’s sports highlights and the player would forever 
be held up to ridicule.

“Absolutely. In the movies, if they want to get a 
laugh they have something bounce off a head. In the 
Three Stooges, it was always boink, boink, off Curley’s 
head. So bouncing a ball off your head is un-American. 
Besides, it makes people shorter.”

It does?
“Sure. That’s why most foreiners are shorter than 

Americans. All those balls bouncing off their heads 
compress their necs and spines, and that worries me.” 

Why?
“Because if American kids keep playing soccer, 

they’re going to get shorter and shorter. In a hunnert 
years, this could be a nation of flat-headed dwarfs.”

I don’t think there is any cause for alarm 
“I hope not, because they couldn’t all become 

Chicago aldermen.”
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Grimm fairy tales were written for the royalty in Europe, not children

Student Recreation Center 
important to ASU students

I would like to respond to the editorial Why the Libraries? 
First of all, I would like to dispel the myth that the party 
school image ASU has is due to the library systems. The fact 
that Tempe is largely a college town and the size of ASU are 
the two most important factors that contribute to the party 
school image. I would also like to note that ASU is slowly 
shedding itself of this image. In the 1994 Fiske guide, ASU 
received 14 out of a possible 15 points for both academics and 
college life.

Secondly, I want to point out that the comparison of the 
SRC hours and library hours in no way reflects the emphasis 
of hard bodies over our education. A number of students, 
including myself, use the SRC every single day. In my two 
years at this university, I have used the libraries only a handful 
of times because I prefer to do my studying at home. It makes 
sense, then, that the SRC is open more hours because a lot of 
students work out more frequently than they do research.

The editorial was correct in stating that the university’s 
purpose is not to keep the students in shape. That is why the 
students foot the bill for the SRC. Diverting funds from the 
$25 that every full-time students pays cannot be done because 
the source of the funding is entirely different than the source 
for the other state-funded facilities. If you want more money 
for things such as the libraries, don’t put ASU down for not 
fulfilling its purposes.

Amy Greenbank 
Sophomore 

English

ASU gives an excellent education
I am responding to the editorial about how the Student 

Recreation Complex is open more hours than ASU’s libraries. 
You made a point that ASU must make it a priority to educate 
its students. Well, it is! I am getting an excellent education 
this summer in my Fundamentals of Radio class. Dave Pratt of 
KUPD lectures to our class twice a week and I am learning an 
immense amount of practical and applicable knowledge from 
him. 1 also find the library and its staff very accessible in find
ing information on subjects that I am studying. Even though 
the libraries are not open as long as the SRC, they are not 
crowded during summer school which makes one better able 
to utilize the hours that they are open.

Craig Jacobson 
Junior/Broadcasting

E s t a t e  P ress

letters to the editor
The State Press welcomes and encourages written response from our readers on any topic. 
All letters must be typed, double-spaced and no longer than two pages to be eligible for 
publication. Please include your full name, class standing and major (or any other affilia
tion with the University) and phone number. Only signed letters will be considered for 
publication. Requests for anonymity will be granted only with an appropriate reason. 
Letters are subject to editing by the opinion page editor for factual errors and print space 
availability. Letters containing obvious factual errors will be rejected. All letters must 
either be brought in person with a photo LD. to the State Press front desk in the basement 
of the Matthews Center, or addressed to State Press, 15 Matthews Center, Arizona State 
University. Tempe Ariz., 85287-1502

Mr. Frusetta’s editorial regarding the Grimm’s fairy tales 
is in need of correction. The stories were not “cautionary 
tales” for children; they were written for the royalty in 
Europe. They were for amusement, a kind of “court jester” sit
uation. The revised tales in America are, for the most part, 
“sanitized” (Disney’s versions are an example), but the point 
remains that they were intended for adults. Censorship and

banning of books is wrong, but in light of the new informa
tion, fifth grade now seems somewhat young for an adult 
book, doesn’t it?

Kristin Wennerstrom 
Graduate Student 

Nutrition

ASU students need to appeal strict, unfair parking violations that make life miserable
Dear Editor,
Why is it so difficult to wake up in the morning and push 

yourself to go to school? There are numerous answers to this 
question, but the one I would like to address is the parking 
problem at ASU. Is this college institute trying its best to pro
vide parking for the 48,000 students that pay tuition, or is it 
just a large business looking for a profit? I am very concerned.

For the two semesters that I have attended college, I have 
paid more than $300 to ASU Parking Services and would like 
to know where these funds are going. It seems that the money 
I contribute to park at ASU only goes to the payroll of the 
parking personnel, who happen to be a large portion of my 
problem. The ASU Parking Service is here to distribute fines

to people who are violating common parking codes.
Thousands of students as well as faculty use their cars to 

transport them to and from school. Therefore, the fines that 
are distributed at ASU every day are astonishing. If you hap
pen to be fined, you will receive a small parking citation with 
the violation code which you have disregarded. One descrip
tion of a violation lists as a warning, which is a citation that 
has no fine. For the amount of tickets that I have received at 
this school, I have never once earned just a warning. They 
always give it to you with the full punishment included. Why 
can’t ASU use positive reinforcement when it comes to park
ing?

Maybe they could give the students and faculty members

bonuses for parking as far away from their classes as possible. 
PLEASE, I’m not looking for a bonus, I would just like a 
place to park my car without being fined time and time again. 
This is not a matter that can be seriously changed with one 
student’s plea for a place to park. I challenge the students and 
faculty members who have encountered the same problems to 
appeal every parking ticket that they receive because, after all, 
we pay them to give us tickets.

Jake Stevens 
Freshman 

Pre-Business

Marriot leaves vegetarians hungry
Dear Editor,
I am a student living in a residence hall at ASU, and I find 

it hard to eat at the campus facilities due to the fact that I don’t 
eat meat. I feel that if ASU is going to be so open to ideas of 
students from minority races that this policy should expand to 
students of different eating habits. I’ve filled out a large num
ber of Marriott comment cards, but they seem to only be over
looked in order to have STEAK NIGHT. I have no problem 
with people eating meat, that is their choice, but I shouldn’t be 
penalized because of money spent on the meat products.

All that I am asking for is an increase in the number of hot 
vegetable dishes and pasta with tomato sauce. I realize that the 
majority of eaters in the on-campus facilities do eat meat, but 
in order to serve the population correctly Marriott must 
account for the percent that doesn’t enjoy eating meat. What 
ever the reason, be it an ethical conflict or an animal rights 
issue, it is a personal choice and should be respected as part of 
the campus society.

Seth Lieberfarb 
Freshman 

Liberal Arts
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Mercury.
C o n t in u e d  p r o m  page 19.

zippy as the Iliad or the Nirvana, but he 
found it quite filling. And, even though it 
wasn't my favorite, the Hercules, like the 
others, made Subway’s sandwiches look 
cheap.

Swayed by the man who took our 
order, we requested nachos ($2.25). I 
usually stay as far away from nachos as 
humanly possible, as the wretched nacho 
goo gives me the creeps. But we were 
promised homemade salsa and “special 
tortilla chips from Tucson," so I figured 
I’d have something to dip my chips in, 
even if it was just watery chunks of 
tomato and onion.

Zowie! That salsa had a kick! Since I 
like spicy food, I hoarded it away as my 
own. The cheese dip. although still 
“dip," seemed more substantial than 
most, and my vegetarian friend even pro
claimed the chips as good as anything 
made at home.

For dessert, we ordered carrot cake, 
fruit sorbet, chocolate mousse cake, and

frozen yogurt. While the carrot cake was 
unremarkable and the mousse cake only 
good, the cookies-and-cream frozen 
yogurt and raspberry fruit sorbet were 
worth fighting for. While I physically 
carried the day, forcing my vegetarian 
friend to share some of her sorbet, she 
won a moral victory when I realized she 
simply did not like frozen yogurt. To me, 
it tasted just like Dreyer’s ice cream, and 
I thought it was a fair trade for the sor
bet. But as a non-dairy, 70-calorie 
dessert, the sorbet had an appeal beyond 
being merely delicious, and I could 
understand why she didn’t want to share.

Overall, the high quality of the food 
at Mercury Deli is remarkable. While 
there were many items we did not try, 
we’ll be ordering from them again. How 
else could you say you attained 
“Nirvana" over the lunch hour?

Europe
this

Sum m er!

Paris $326* 
Amsterdam $391 * 
London $395 * 
Brussels $413* 
Madrid $435* 
Frankfurt $459* 
Athens $549*
•Fares are each w ay from Phoenix based 
on a  roundtrip purchase. Restrictions 
app ly and taxes not included Call for 
other w orldw ide destinations

Council Travel
120 E. University, Ste. E 

Tempe, AZ 85281 
I Located at Forest and University

13° O F F
A N Y  6 - P A C K  O F  I M P O R T E D  B E E R

O v e r  7 0  b r a n d s  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m . 
L i m i t  o n e  6 - p a c k  p e r  c o u p o n  • w i t h  c o u p o n  o n l y

Papago Liquor
V corner Scottsdale & McDowell 9 4 6 - 0 7 1  5

(directly across from ASH.)

966-3544
EURAILPASSES 

issued on-the-spot

$5°°0ff
Any Dry Cleaning 

With Order of $10 Or More
No» Valid With (

One Coupon Per Visit 
Expires August 13,1994 

I P R E S E N T  C O U P O N  W ITH O R D E R

C TOUCH 
ZEANERS

Men’s  R e g u la r ^  
D ress Shirts  
On H angers

Expires August 13.1994

I P R E S E N T  C O U P O N  W ITH O R D E R

• 946-7587 •
Scottsdale Rd. & McKellips 
(In the ABCO Shopping Center)

Mon - Fri. 7am - 7pm 
Sat 8am - 5pm

Beware of 
Test Prep 

Imposters!
"If i t  sounds too good to be true, 

then i t  probably is ."
If you're serious about preparing for the GRE, 
GMAT or LSAT, then you should be serious 
about the test preparation you choose. Anyone 
with a few books and a classroom can slap 
together a cheap prep course. To develop a truly 
effective prep course it takes millions o f dollars 
o f research and hundreds o f hours o f training. If 
you're serious about grad school, don 't take your 
chances with anything less than the real thing.

THE ^■
PRINCETON AP -REVIEW
W e Score M ore!

967-1480
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with ETS nor Princeton University.

CAR INSURANCE
LOWER DOWN PAYMENTS

l uto Insurance d  m ore .
•We Shop Over 30 Companies For You 

•NO CREDIT CHECK!*
•Instant Proof Of Insurance*

•Same Day SR-22*
•Quick Phone Quotes*

OPEN SATURDAYS 
Se Habla Español

894-3400
East Side of Gilbert Rd.

BET. ELLIOT & WARNER

_WARNER
325 E. Southern #103 7 E. Palo Verde St. #3 3737 E. Indian Sch.

West Valley 10820 N. Cave Creek Rd. • 4153 N. 51 st Ave.
Locations 3624 W. Bell Rd. • 6819 W. Peoria Ave. #107

‘VaCky ‘Wide Insurance Inc.
"Your Friend On The Road" S in c e  1977w JESUS IS LORD

STATE P r e s s  C rossw ords -  For the crudverba lis t in you.
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"I told you, you should have stayed 
in bed ." -State Press Horoscopes

•  •  •* ....................................................... ................................................................................................

MEMORIAL UNION'S
SUM M ER  

PROCRAM
GRAB A  FRIEND 

A ND COME O N  OVER! 
TU ESD AY TUNES
TODAY IN THE MU PROGRAMMING LOUNGE 
LOWER LEVEL 11AM-2PM FREE 
RHYTHM & BLUES 
PEGGY MURPHY’S R&B REVIEW

W EDN ESDAY FREE FILM
MU Cinema, Noon June 29 
"Special Effects"

A R T  EXH IBITIO N
Daily 8-5 MU Gallery FREE 
"Forms & Furnishings: Protean 
Concepts from Arizona 
Designer/Craftsmen" May 31-July 29'

M IN I-VA CA TIO N
C ETA W A Y D A Y TRI P
SEDONA REDROCK TOUR SAT., JULY 16 
Breathtaking red rock coupled with great shopping, 
Jeep tours*, and a brown bag lunch along the cool 
waters of Sedona.
‘ Fees for tours are the responsibility of the traveler 
$8 each trip for transportation
FOR MORE INFO CALL MUAB 965-6822 

Sponsored by
Summer ASU Public 
Sessions Events

SHOWCASE
PONTIAC - GMC -MAZDA

7th Street & Highland

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
CONTACT:

MIKE PERKINS, BRENDA/TOM HLUSAK. 
(602) 264-2481

“I want car insurance 
with a good price... 
and great value.”

It’s Easy...
• Low down-payment
• Easy payment plans
• Immediate coverage
• Money-saving deductibles
• 24-hour countrywide claim service
•  Free rate quote

Call us today or stop by our local office:

»31-0766
I f  you’re  a  s tu d e n t 

w ith  a  good d riv ing  reco rd ...

G a ll

% • •  •  • 4 W -

W H A T  Y O U  
D O N 'T  K N O W  

A B O U T  TH E  
M IN D  W O U LD  
FILL A  B O O K .

With over 16 million copies sold, Dianetics 
is the "owner's manual for the human mind." 
Only $6.00. Send check or money order to:

H ubbard* D ian etics* Foundation 
2111 W. University Dr. 

Mesa, AZ 85201 
(602)833-0610

1993 CSi. All R ights Reserved. Dunencs end Hubbard are tradem ark» and service m arks 
owned by R e lig ious Technology Center end ere used w ith its  perm ission. Nsm »2094

•  •  • •  •  •

SAY GOODBYE 
TO POCKETS FULL 

OF CHANGE.
Heavy Metal IS out! You (tou t need qua ite ts , dune*, 
and nickels anymore to make a lone d is ia rn e  ta ll 

Now there's a new t tnrrn< v m < m ulation 
It's M CI PhoneCash;,M Now you ran  propnv tot all the i .alls 

you m ake from anywhere in the U 5 to anyw heie m the wot Id 
W ith Heavy M etal out. ( (unless ( a llm j’, must be m

Phonet ashPhoneCash Phonel ash

BUY THE CARD. CALL THE WORLD. KEEP THE CHANCE

Available at

s
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Notice to our readers: Before 
responding to any advertisement 
requesting money be sent or 
in vested , you may w ish  to 
investigate the company and offer. 
The State Press cannot assume 
responsibility for the validity o f  
the o ffers advertised  in our 
c la ssified  section. For more 
in form ation  and a ssistan ce  
regarding the investigation o f  an 
advertisement, please contact the 
Better Business Bureau at 264- 
1721.______________________

r ~America is an 
asylum on earth 

for civU and 
religious liberty.
-Samuel Adams

ANNOUNCE-
MENTS
A A CAMPUS Calendar audition. 
M odels for fall ed ition, free 
swimwear and other perks. Call 
921-2258.

5 Í
-Happy 16th ¿Anniversary

If laid end to end, 
students consume 3-3/4 

miles o f pasta each Sunday 
at the Spaghetti Company. 
(That's 192 miles a year!)

M otivation
T ips

You deserve a good 
Perk today! To hear 
Affirmations espe
c ia lly  to motivate 
you call 1-900-420- 
3709 ext 140. $2 per 
min. avg call 3 mins, 
avg cost $6. 
M inimum cost $2, 
maximum cost $8. 
Touch-tone phone 
req. Under 18 get 
parent's permission. 
Cust. Serv., Strauss 
Comm., Carmel, CA 
(408) 6 2 5 -1 9 1 0 .

APARTMENTS
ASU AREA, studios, 1 & 2 bed
room apts. from $280-$360/mo 
not including utilities. 966-8187 
966-8838.

BEAUTIFUL LARGE 1 & 2 bed
rooms. Walk to ASU. Pool, laun
dry room. On East 8th Street bet
ween Rural & McClintock. Cape 
Cod Apartments, 968-5238.

STUDIO APARTMENT, walk 
to ASU, $350/month, utilities in
cluded. 966-7061.

SUMMER
DISCOUNTS!

Reserve Now for Fall 
1/2 B lock from Campus 

Beautifully furnished huge 1 
bedroom. 1 bath; 2 bed
room, 2 bath apartments. 
All utilities paid. Cable TV, 
heated pool, and spacious 
laundry facilities. Friendly, 
courteous' management. 
Stop by today!!!

Terrace Road 
Apartments 

950 S. Terrace 
9 6 6 -8 5 4 0

$ 2 0 0  OFF! 
FREE UTILITIES!
Walk to  ASU. 
Spacious, 2 bedroom 
apartments. A/C, fur
nished or unfurnished 
available. From $440/ 
month. Beautiful pool 
area, laundry facilities 
available.

FIESTA PARK 
APARTMENTS
1994 E. Lemon 

894-9690

HOMES FOR 
RENT
4BD, 2- 1/2B A, 5 minute walk to 
ASU, fenced-in back yard, pets 
ok, $85Q/mo. 966-7061.

WALK ASU. 4-5 bd w/loft, 3ba. 
pool, $1200/ mo.Other rentals

1___________________________1! available also. Tim 894-0288

APARTMENTS F i l l  it ¡a till Clttiifi*H<!

2BD IBA 4-plex, 809 W. 1st St. 
From $305 util incl. evap cool
ing. 345-8390.

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR 
RENT

$ 2 0 0  OFF
Walk to  ASU. Quiet, 
spacious, 1 bedroom, 
furnished, A/C, pool- 
side apartments.

$280/month 
George Ann Apts. 

894-2620

HERMOSA PLACE, 2bd, 2ba, 
w/d, pool, fans, park light, re
serve July/Aug. $575.966-0987.

IMMAC. 1 OR 2 bd. furnished, 
incl. dishes, linens, w/d, Tv, util 
& phone. Near Univ/Dobson. 
A vail, short term, $600-$800  
mo. 838-6621.

APARTMENTS

Casa Grande
A P A R T N T S

$ 1 0 0 .0 0  O F F
FIRST MONTH'S RENT*

! l t i A -
I  • 2 Bedroom $430 

f  3 Bedroom $575 
• I

1855 E. Don Carlos #
PHONE TODAY!

968-6926 B
A +  M a n a g e m e n t  &  I n v e s tm e n t »Call for details

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR 
RENT
QUESTA VIDA Condo - 2bd. 
2ba, w/d, fans, pool, cvrd. park
ing. $550/mo. Dave 894-5238

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR 
SALE
WALK TO ASU. 2 bedrooms, 2 
bath, 925 N. College, $69,900. 
Call C.J., 730-5200.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
Apartment Locators has an on 
campus pos. avail. Flex hrs. Real 
Est. lie: req. 992-1300, Ed.

RENTAL
SHARING
2 ROOMS for rent, each w/pri- 
vate bath & phone, in beautiful 
QuestaVida condo. Pool, spa, 
bike to ASU. $285/5300 per mo. 
Joey 966-5458.

2BD, 2BA house in Old Town 
Tempe. Looking for grad, student 
roomate, non-smoking $350/mo. 
+ util. 921-4268.

ATTRACTIVE RESORT life
style. Master $235; Loft $195 + 
util ea. Terrific value. 351-8683.

C AM ERO N  CREEK A pts. 
C lose to ASU. Non-smoking. 
$300 + 1/2 util. Mike 731-4899.

NEED ROOMMATE til end of 
summer. $300/mo. Furnished, by 
pool at Cameron Creek. Available 
immediately. Responsible student, 
but still likes to party. No slobs. 
Call John, 894-6671.

R OOM M ATE W A N TED  to 
share 3 bd. condo 1 mile from 
ASU, reasonably priced, avail, 
immed.. call after 5pm. 496-8930.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Own 
room, pool, BBQ, w/d, alarm, 
lmi. ASU. Non smoking, M/F. 
$240 +  1/5 utils. Greg or Tanya 
894-6418.

ROOMS FOR 
RENT
MALE TO share 3bd, 2ba house 
w/pool. Must be clean & reliable. 
68th St./Thomas. $194/mo + 1/3 
util.Avail now. Call Jill 990-2292.

NICE PRIVATE room/bath,non
sm o k in g  C ath o lic  fam ily . 
Brdwy/Rural. $245/mo. (includes 
utils.) Avail, immed. Eileen 894- 
6366.

HOMES FOR 
SALE
1038 E. Bluebell. 3bd, blk home. 
1 m ile to A SU , pool, garage, 
asking $74,900. Alberta 967- 
0359. Weary Realty 968-3414.

KIWANIS PARK Area. 3bd blk 
home on large C.D.S. lot. Big 
tropical greenhouse. Alberta 967- 
0359, Weary Realty 968-3414.

SUPER RENTAL property for 
the smart investor, close to cam
pus, 5 bd, w/pool, much much 
more.Only $79,000. Steve Bahr, 
Re-Max Anasazi. 838-7772, hm 
786-3874.

TOWNHOMES/ 
CONDOS FOR 
SALE

FURNITURE
BLACK FUTON frame w/ma- 
tress for sale, $250 obo. Call Ni
cole 966-2024, before 10am or 
after 6pm.

COMPUTERS
486 SX/25 4MB RAM 170, hard 
CD rom, soundboard SVGA  
monitor, external speakers, joy
stick, Windows 3.1 and more. 
$800. C all 968 -0548  ask for 
Niels

TEACHERS/PROFS
RAMGRADE is the best spread
sheet for grades/roll on DOS 
PC's. For 2 day delivery send 
$10.00+2.90 (s/h) to: Dedicated 
Systems, Box 9548, Fresno, CA 
93793-9548.

JEWELRY

MILL AVENUE JEWELERS 
414 S. Mill, Suite 101 

Tempe, 968-5967 
•FULL SERVICE JEWELERS* 

Custom Design & Remounts 
Jewelry & Watch Repair 
Gold/Diamonds/Silver 
Pulsar Watches/Pearls

TRANSPORTA
TION
FREE CARS to most major cities. 
First tank free. You drive. Gas al
lowances avail. 468-1733.

AUTOMOBILES"
$ CASH TODAY! $

I Buy all used cars, trucks, misc. 
items. Call A1994-4369.

1983 TOYOTA Cressida, 38K 
orig. mi., exc. cond., at, ac, full 
power, $4600 obo. Ben 860-0776

1985 ACCORD, AC, AT, CC, 
tags due 4/95, non-smoker, 150K 
mi, reliable, $2300 obo. 934- 
4928 or 248-8818 days.

4-SALE 83 Prelude 5 spd., A/C, 
red w/blk int. moon-rf., cd chngr. 
New upholstery, custom wheels. 
Looks/runs great $4000. 951- 
2760.

MOTORCYCLES
1980 VESPA P200E, 2950 orig. 
m i., e x c  con d ., stored  10+ 
yrs,wte $850 obo. Ben 860-0776.

YAM AHA RIVA 125 $1000, 
new tire, new engine, new belt. 
Call Mark at 968-5683.

TRAVEL

•TELEMARKETING* 
No exp. nec., guar, hourly wage. 
Comm. +  bonus. N ice, clean, 
professional wrk envirn. M-F 
7am-noon. Univ /McClintock. 
Women & men encouraged to 
apply. Call Glen 967-4948.

A MEDICAL office in Scottsdale 
seeks pt/ft permanent front & 
back o ffice help. W ill train.. 
Apply in person . 4020 N. Scot
tsdale Rd. Suite 108.

ARIZONA LEAGUE o f Con
servation Voters hiring canvass
ers. Work to preserve Arizona's 
last remaining natural areas. If 
you can walk the walk, as well 
as talk the talk - we want to talk 
to you. 966-5485.

ASSEMBLER JOBS
Lighting company needs respon
sible students for day assembly 
work. Electronics background de
sirable. $7/hr. Scottsdale Air
park. Call between 10-2pm. 998- 
0325.

ASU TELEFUND, it isn't exactly 
what you may think. Yes, we use 
a telephone and call alumni. We 
update alumni information, inform 
them about events happening 
around campus, and then see if they 
are interested in supporting ASU. 
You can improve your com 
munication skills and network 
with alumni. Build great resume 
experience and set your own 
schedule. Give us a call at 965- 
6754 or come and see us at the 
Solar House.

ATTEND ANTS NEEDED to ass
ist quadriplegic w/pers care in 
a.m. on wknds. $7/hr. 966-2059.

A T T N  -  $ 7 / H R
Tempe business now hiring ware- 
house/manufacturers rep /sales 
help, 3-7pm, no exp nec. Call 
Jim, 820-8408.

DASH DESIGNS now hiring 
customer service/data entry for 
summer help. Previous experi
ence helpful. $5 .5 0  - $6 per 
hour. Call Shirl 967-2678.

DILLARD'S DISTRIBUTION  
Center now accepting applica
tions for shipping and receiving. 
Full and part time positions. 
H ours b etw een  2 :3 0  pm to  
12:00am. Experience a plus. Base 
wage and bonus program. Apply 
in person at 396 North WM Dil
lard D rive in Gilbert (Major 
cross streets are Elliot and Coun
try Club Drive) Monday thru Fri
day 8:00am -4:00 pm.

E X T R A  $ $ $
Nat'l research/marketing com
pany needs motivated people to 
help with expansion. 829-8105.

$2000 DN. + take over payment. 
Imi from ASU. 2bd 2 ba. 714- 
582-9148.

1 BD CONDO, exc. cond. Papa- 
go Park Village Condominiums. 
967-7693 or 391-0184.

2BD, 2B A, 1,100 sf condo, 400 
yds/ASU. New app, ac. Asm. In 
$55K. Jean ,pg 205-3063 or 833- 
5879. Dan Schwartz Rlty.

CONDO 2BD, 2ba, f/p. all major 
appi incl, $700/mo. Questa Vida, 
714-582-9148.

QUESTA VIDA: Never rented,
2 master suites, assumable loan. 
West USA, Betty A. 820-3333.

TOWNHOUSE FOR sale. 2bd, 
2ba, Mesa/Gilbert. Fenced yard, 
nice. 1 mi from schools, shop
p in g , p ost o f f ic e , parks. 
$39,900. Call after 6pm, 892- 
0991.

FURNITURE

C h u c k e r 's  F u r n it u r e  
Family owned & operated 

since 1960. 
Quality, affordable 

new & used furniture. 
20 7 7  E. University •  Tempe 

968-3478

2334  W. Main •  Mesa 
964-4773

DISCOUNT TRAVEL: Cheap 
in your name. 1 specialize in quick 
departures. Most places world
wide. 1 also buy transferable cou- 
pons/awards. 968-7283.

IN-HOUSE TRAVEL: Discount 
Europe & Asia. Some domestic 
cities also available. Open 7 days 
- hrs. vary. Restrictions apply. 
Andy: 867-0548.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

MASSAGE 
THERAPIST 

N eed ed  for ft/p t position.
Flexible hours, training 

provided. C oliege students 
w elco m e to  apply.
Call 655-9480.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER. Detailed 
IBM experience. Must be profi
cient with Quark Express, Pho
toshop and Pre-Press. Full time 
or part time Call 273-0791. Ask 
for Craig.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for: 
D.E. Operators/10 Key, Recep
tionist-Secretaries, Phone Sales - 
Assembly, Warehouse. Top pay 
and excellent benefits. Call 381 - 
3830 for appointment. EOE. Val
ley Staffing Services, 3923 S. 
McClintock #404.

Setting reservations-resorts. 
8:30 -1 :30 /3 :30 -9 :00 . Near 
Fiesta Mall- Unique compen
sation package. Must work 
well with people. No selling. 

897-1676 • A lison

POLO RALPH LAUREN
Needed

Shipper/Receiver
25 hrs. per week 

A pply at 25Ô O  E. C amelea«  
îu es -T hurs. 10-12

No Phone Calls

State P ress

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
LIVE- IN individual for disabled 
man. Wife needs help from Fri 
eve. - Sun eve. Call 257-9547.

M A R C  C E N T E R
Looking for dedicated caring 
people to work with individuals 
who are DD in home setting. For 
more info call 962-4838.

MARKET RESEARCH posi
tions. Computer assistants and 
phone interviewers. F/t, p/t, days 
or eves. Apply in person 412 E. 
Southern, Tempe.

MIRACLE TUTORING is in 
need o f  experienced tutors in 
most subject areas. Earn $6 - $ 12 
per hour 967-1236.

PHYSICIST, CHEM E or Elec E, 
to conduct tests on multi-channel 
analyzers. Set up system. 15-20 
hrs/wk; $6-$10/hr DOE. Urgent 
need! Express Personnel Servic
e s , 11 W. B a se lin e , Tem pe 
85'283,413-1200.

SENIOR & Junior advisor needed 
for Young Judaea youth group 
in Scottsdale. Exp w/children, 
knowledge o f Judaism and Israel. 
Call collect, 1-303-321-8013.

S P O R T S  M I N D E D
Now hiring 6-8 individuals for 
immediate emp. $8 guaranteed 
to start at 15-30 flexible hrs/wk. 
Call Mike for int, 921-8282.

SUMMER TELEMARKETING 
job at AZ Republican Party. $6/ 
hr, 20 hrs/wk, M-Th 5-9, Sun 3- 
7. Call Max Fose, 957-7770.

TELEMARKETING P/T 10 am- 
2:30pm or 3:30 - 8 pm. M-F. 
Now hiring mature, entusiastic, 
reliable people for phone work in 
Tempe area. $5-$6/hr + bonus. 
Call 894-1092. M-F only.

THE RESTAURANT Delivery 
Co: Phone personel; must know 
IBM Windows. A lso delivery 
drivers must have good ins., use 
own car. Excellent pay, call 220- 
0000 b/t 9am-4pm only.

ULTIMATE LAWN Care is hir
ing p/t employees. $5/hr to start. 
Exp nec; own trans req. Early 
mornings, flex 20-40 hrs M-F 
(days can vary). Call Marlene, 
964-7297 M-F bet 8am-5pm.

State Press 
Classifieds Work! 
Matthews Center 

Basement 
965-6735

ASU A lum ni looking for 
juniors, seniors, or continuing 
students for p/t security work. 
Starting wage based on experi
ence. Must have phone and 
reliable transportation. Hours 
available 24-hr basis including 
weekends. One location 2 miles 
from campus. Call 961-1161  
ext. 394, ask for Greg Claus, 
7am-5pm, M-F or leave mes
sage at 420-1193 anytime.

NO
SELLING

Telephone Research 
Survey

Flex hours available 
Tues-Fri 2-9:30pm & 

Sat. 9-5
Start @ $6/hour

Higginbotham
Associates
829*7326

HELP WANTED- 
SALES
CHEM. MAJOR wanted for p/t 
retail lab. chemical and apparatus 
sales. Must have retail sales exp. 
& a good knowledge o f chemis- 
try. Call 220-9011 for details.

TEICHERT MARKETING is 
looking for 5 people to join suc
cessful sales team. Responsi
bilities will incl marketing video 
rental pkgs to the general public. 
Our program con s is ts  o f  78 
movie rentals for $34.95, valid at 
18 o f the valley's largest video 
stores. Your compensation will 
incl a sal + comm. Avg earnings 
o f $250-$400/wk (2 sales people 
earned over $1000 last week!) 
Please call Tom at 921 -7755 bet
ween 1 -4pm to set up a personal 
interview.

HELP WANTED- 
CLERICAL
SECR ETA RY  FOR Bar- 
rett/Jackson Auction Company: 
Answer phones (Merlin System); 
typing and data entry (Proficiency 
w/Microsoft Appls. preferred. 
Must possess excellent organi
zational skills; be articulate & 
accurate. Send resume: 5530 E. 
Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85034 
or call 273-0791.

HELP WANTED- 
FOOD SERVICE
CLUCK-U- CHICKEN Rest. 
Now hiring Delivery Drivers. 
PT/FT. Apply in person, 855 S. 
Rural Rd., Tempe, 894-2112.

COSMIC PIZZA, is now hiring 
exp. pizza cooks & del. drivers. 
We offer flex. hrs. competative 
wages, a fast track to manage
ment & great working condi
tions. Apply @ 1523 E Apache 
Blvd. (no phone calls please).

NATL FRANCHISE new to AZ. 
Friendly, hard-working, great 
personality. D elivery drivers 
needed. Call 827-7864. 528 W 
Broadway.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

COMMUNITY 
NUTRITION 
SPECIALIST I

MOHAVE COUNTY, 
ARIZONA

H ealth  and Social 
Services D epartm ent is 
establishing a hiring regis
te r  for a full tim e 
C om m unity  N u tritio n  
Specialist I for an expand
ing W IC  caseload. 
Responsibilities include 
counseling high risk WIC 
participants and presenta
tion  of nutrition educa
tion programs targeted to 
various com m unity  
groups. This position is 
in Kingman, Arizona and 
requires a bachelor's 
degree in nutrition or a 
closely related  field. 
Salary: $10.31- $10.94 
per hour D O Q . Benefits 
eligible. Submit complet
ed Mohave County appli
cation to:
Mohave County Personnel 

&C Risk Management 
PO Box 7000 

Kingman, AZ 86402

(602) 753-0736 
TD D  # (602) 753-0726

A/EOE

T e c h n i c a l  P o s i t i o n

S o f t w a r e  E n g i n e e r

Requires BS in Engineering/Computer Science and 3-5 
years experience. Must have strong Unix and C/C++ back
ground. Experience with X Windows, Motif, and CAD 
System s a plus. Work involves GUI; A rtificial 
In telligence/N eural-N et, or B lackboard/Rule Base. 
Creativity and the ability to work in a team environment 
necessary. Send resume with salary history to:

GTX Corporation 
Attn: Human Resources 

2390 E. Camelback Rd., #410 
Phoenix, AZ 85016 

EOE M/F/V/D
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HELP WANTED- 
CHILD CARE
AIRLINE EMPLOYEE looking 
for someone to take care o f  our 
3yr old & 3 mo old girls, 1 to 2 
possible overnights a week in our 
foothills home. Please call 460- 
4641.

NANNY POS. for 7 mo. old. P/t 
every Thurs. Fri & half day early 
Sat morning. Approx. 25 hrs/wk. 
Our beautiful Chandler home. 
New parents want to encourage 
bond with right person. Must be 
mature, experienced & willing to 
have CPR & First Aid training. 
Bring your baby. 963-0711.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
ALASKA SUMMER employ
ment - Fishing industry. Earn up 
to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. 
Room & board! Transportation! 
Male/female. No experience nec
essary! (2 06 ) 5 45 -4155  ext. 
A5918.

SUMMER RESORT jobs- Earn 
to $ 12/hr.+tips. Hawaii, Florida, 
Rockies, Alaska, New England, 
etc. 1-206-632-0150 ext. R5918.

PEACE CORPS
international positions 
In Education, Health, 

Business. Environmental 
Resources, and Science. 
Cali Your Campus Bap 

965-7994

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
BE YOUR own boss -  Get out of 
the rat race! I will teach you the 
concepts o f  leverage that will tri
ple your income. Call 860-4999 
between 7-9 p.m.

ADOPTION
HAPPILY MARRIED but child
less Calif, teachers hope to adopt 
infant. Reasonable expenses paid. 
Please call our attorney Suzi Tan- 
guay 1-800-845-0242.

SERVICES
C R E D IT  CARD

No credit or poor credit, we can 
help. Minimum savings account 
$100. Credit line 150% o f sav
ings account. No application or 
processing fees. Free call/info, 
1-800-229-7691.

START YOUR credit history, 
one of the lowest annual rates. 
World wide purchasing power, 
instant cash.Call 407-5940, ask for 
Visa application.

ST AT PRO Corp.- Computer 
(SPSS), statistical analysis, con
sulting, research help. 837-1999.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

HEALTH & 
FITNESS
WANTED: 100 students to lose 
10-29 pounds. No hips, thighs, 
or butts about it. P.S. I have the 
thigh cream. 1-800-200-38%.

SERVICES SERVICES

ALEX B. ZEISSIG, P.C. 
Attorney at Law

PERSONAL INJURY 
M otorcycles & A u tom obile  A ccidents 

S lip & Falls
N o fee until recovery fo r  accident cases.

CRIMINAL 
D U I •  D ru g  O ffenses 

Free initial consultation.

FOR A GGRESSIVE REPRESENTATION, CALL:

829-1595

RESTAURANTS/ RESTAURANTS/ 
BARS BARS

921-3933
Under New Ownership •  Master Chef Peter 

Specializing in
GREEK & ITALIAN FOOD

T h e  Best H om em ad e Pizza

Come in & try our 
half price pizza -  per slice -  

until Saturday.

CRAZY 
CLUCKIN’ 

HAPPY HOUR!

(Coors Light, Bud Light) 
EVERY DAY: 4-9 p.m.

Join us for a cool one 
on our

H U G E
Mist-Cooled Patio!!

10C WINGERS
Every Day, All Day!

FREE DELIVERY
'til 2 a.m.

894-2112
855 S. Rural Rd.

(1 blk S. of Univ. Dr.)

■  E V E R Y D A Y ! ™
10? Wings 
754 Drafts

(Bud & Bud Light) 
Mon-Thurs: 3-7 p.m. 
Sat: 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Sun: 12-9 p.m.

M  TUESDAY M
JAZZ NIGHT!
8 p.m.-12 a m.

M  W EDNESDAY M
IRISH MUSIC!

9 p.m.-1 a.m.
• No Cover •

B  THURSDAY M
104 Wings 
754 Drafts

M  FRIDAY M
LIVE MUSIC! by 

MARCONIS 
9 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

• No Cover «

5th St. & Forest • 966-4438

HEALTH & 
FITNESS

Diet Tips
Would you like to 
hear some excellent 
H e a l t h / D i e t /  
W eight-loss Tips 
that rea lly  work? 
Ca ll 1-900-420- 
3708 ext 116. $2 
per min, avg call 4 
mins, avg cost $8. 
M inimum cost $2, 
maximum cost S10. 
Touch-tone phone 
req. Under 18 get 
parent's permission. 
Cust. Serv., Strauss 
Comm., Carmel, CA 
(408) 625-1910.

SPORTS & 
RECREATION

Rt«4y Dyer's 
School of 
Kung-Fu

903 S. Rural, Suite 105 
(Cinnamon Tree Center) 

902-0797
We Are the Valley’s School For: 

•Self Defense »Fitness 
•Self Awareness «Self Esteem 
•Fun!

j Grand Opening Special |

11-Month ft Uniform | 
I $*Q 9S I 
I I
^($85 value) Expires 8-31 - 9 4 j

PERSONALS

Tip*
Try hearing some 
exce llen t Stress - 
Relief Tips especial
ly for you! Call 1 - 
900-420-3709 ext.
1 39. $2 per m in, 
avg ca ll 3 m ins, 
avg co s t $6. 
M inimum  cost $2, 
maximum cost $8. 
Touch-tone phone 
req. Under 18 get 
pa ren t's  p e rm is 
sion. Cust. Serv., 
Strauss Com m ., 
Carmel, CA  (408) 
625-1910.

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
$2/PG, $15 resumes. Proofed. 
Laser. Fast. Same day. DTP. 
Near ASU. Brian, 967-5987.

24 HOUR turn around. $2/page. 
Professional typing, laser, fax. 
Walkable/ ASU. Diane 829-1602.

APA/MLA EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/word processing. Need it 
fast? Call Jessie, 945-5744.

ASU AREA typing, w/p, editing, 
transcrptn, WordPerfect, laser. 
Charts/graphs. 966-2186 anytime

FAST TURNAROUND. Term 
papers, theses, resumes. MLA/ 
APA, laser, fax. Pat, 897-1741.

I  W A N T IT  NOW !
Desktop Publishing: Typing, re
sume service, charts & graphs. 
Near ASU. 966-1984.

WORD PROCESSING, secre
tarial services, fax. 28yrs exper. 
Student discounts. S/W comer, 
Miller/Chaparral. 994-8145.

WHY TYPE IT YOURSELF? 
If you'd rather spend your 
time doing something 
besides typing, let an 
ASU graduate help you 
make the best impression 
possible. APA/MLA  
expert, laser printer, rush 
jobs no problem!

Theresa • 924-1976

Want more than 
just typing? 

S e rv ice  includes  
check for grammati
cal errors, spelling 
and syntax errors. 
G raphics available. 
F a s t  tu rnaround . 
Experienced editor. 
Best rates in town. 
Call Jim:

967-2360

TUTORS
WANTED: TUTOR/COACH for 
advanced accounting course. Mrs. 
Hoff, 952-9292.

TUTORING
$10-$25 per hour 

•English 
•M ath 
•M usic 
•Proofreading 

S u e  o r  P a u l  

921-4187

PHOTOGRAPHY TUTORS TUTORS
C AM ER A  EQUIP for sa le . 
Canon T-50, w/4 lenses & cases. 
50mm, telephoto, wide angle, 2X 
converter, tripod, filters, carrying 
case. $400 Call Kathleen 264- 
4000.

State Press Classifieds 
Matthews Center 

Basement 
965-6735

★  EARN BETTER GRADES *
in

Math • Physics • Chemistry 
Biology • English • French 

Spanish • Russian • And More!
Call

MIRACLE TUTORING®
414 S. Mill Ave. #206, Tempe 

$6-12/hr 967-1236

TUTORS We offer the BEST in private & group tutoring!

ALL TUTORS ARE NOT ALIKE
Summer School Blues...if you need tutoring, we'll be open for second sum
mer session. Classes are smaller -  rates are lower. Summer school moves fast, 
so be prepared by getting help while it still matters.
We offer tutorial for the following summer classes:

MAT 106, MAT 114, MAT 117, MAT 119, MAT 210,
PSY 230, QBA 221, PHY 111, PHY 112.

MATRIX Education Center 
("Simon")
Cornerstone Mall 
968-4668

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
ACROSS: 1. Improve 5. Rummy 7. Reverse 8. Sense 10. Care 11. Ignorant 13. Voyage 

14. Seldom 17. Recorded 19. Rant 21. Drive 22. Misdeed 23. Cable 24. Trestle 
DOWN: 2. Poverty 3. Ogre 4. Energy 5. Restored 6. Mania 7, Recovered 9. Estimated

Y our Individual H oroscope
...... =  Frances Drake = = = = =

For Tuesday, June 28, 1994 
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
You are on the same wave length with a family 
member today. A difficulty could arise with a 
friend now. Watch your temper on the job. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20)
Is everything all right between you and a close 
tie? A heart-to-heart talk will give you the reas
surance you need. The pace at work may be slow. 
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Tensions left over from yesterday may still envel
op the atmosphere at work. You are efficient and 
effective now. A home upset is possible tonight. 
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
You w ill derive extra enjoyment from hobbies 
today. A friend may be touchy and romance may 
be iffy now. Try not to let temperament get in the 
way o f job performance.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
It is best to leave a family member alone until he 
or she snaps out o f it. Letter writing and mental 
work are favored now. Guard against reckless 
spending.
VIRGO ( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
You will have a wonderful meeting o f minds with 
a friend today. The usual routine at work may 
bore you. Tonight, you may be argumentative. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
It is not the best day for shopping or pleasure 
interests. Business talks are productive now. 
Tonight finds you easily put out. Watch tempera-

ment.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
It is best to keep emotions out o f  dealings with 
others today. Be levelheaded and accent common 
sense. A friend or family member is difficult. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
It is not a good time to force issues in business. 
Stay clear o f  arguments. Time by yourself allows 
you to accomplish much o f a mental nature. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Some friends are moody today and others are fun 
to be with. A partner is your best confidante now. 
Try not to overreact tonight. Keep you cool. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 19)
You w ill have to deal with the sometimes irk
some idiosyncrasies o f others in business today. 
You w ill be pleased with the results o f  a confer
ence.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Cultural interests and mental pursuits are favored 
now. A travel plan is not quite finalized. Do your 
best to be cooperative with a close tie tonight. 
YOU BORN TODAY have a talent for the writ
ten and spoken word. You do well in fields where 
the personal touch is a factor. You are likely to 
have an interest in politics and the larger issues 
that affect humankind. Sometimes, you can be 
fixed in your viewpoints. Teaching, writing, act
ing and promotional work are some o f the fields 
which would bring you fulfillment.

I--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ” -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

! STATE P ress Classified Ad Order Form
Name Home Phone Business Phone

Address City, State Zip

Please print one letter per box, leave a blank box between words.

Please be sure to check your ad. Make sure it reads exactly as you wish it to 
appear in the State Press, including punctuation. Please check your ad the 
first day it appears-the liability of the State Press shall not exceed the cost of 
the ad and credit may be given for the first insertion only. Minor spelling errors 
do not quality for make-goods. No refunds will be given, but if you need to can
cel your ad a credit will be held on account for future advertising.

Commercial
1 -4 days, $1.25 per line, per day 
5-9 days, $1.17 per line, per day

3 line minimum. Add a bold headline for the cost of 2 lines.

•J Private Party
A  1-5 days, $1.00 per line, per day 
T  6-9 days, $.92 per line, per day

s
Please include 
Driver's license #

□
Bank Card Number

Name on Card

Expiration Date

Dates you wish your ad to run:___________________ i

Price per Day # of Days Total

$  X  _ _ _ _ _  *  $
Classification Name/Number:

Sorry, we cannot accept personal ads through the mall.
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TUESDAY
"LADIES NIGHT"- NO COVER FOR LADIES ALL NIGHT!

•1< ANY DRINK IN THE HOUSE a-sp.m.)* 
$1 ANY DRINK IN THE HOUSE <6 P m cioso

COMPLIMENTARY BUFFET (6,30 p m )

THURSDAY
25 < WELL, WINE & DRAFT <8.11 P m >
NO COVER w/COLLEGE l,D. BEFORE 10 p-m.

2 FOR 1 ANY DRINK <+iop*>
COMPLIMENTARY BUFFET (5 p m )

SATURDAY
991 LON6NECKS (8-io3oPm>

$ 1  WELL, WINE & DRAFT (for ladies all night!) 
NO COVER FOR LADIES BEFORE 10 p.m.

SUNDAY
"UNDER 21 NIGHT". . .  2 0 Y r s . o r  y o u n g e r

• Doors open at 8 p.m. •
DRESS CODE STRICTLY ENFORCED

MODERATION IS A  MARK O F MATURITY


